
§~uth Vietn&mese puppet troops evac""te Central" Highlands. After two 
de-crudes of struggle, Yietnac'f1ese are delivering death. Mow to U.S. imperialism. 

Cambodian rebels shell Phnom Penh's iPonchentong Airport. Crushing U.S. J1)eiemt in Cambodia has 
spune<fOilPRG forces in Delgliilormg "le~ 

N Thien (contalning the old imperial 
~aPital ofMue) and Binh Long (50 

miles north of Salgon) to the PRG 
orc~ -- 0 - 

The liberation forces have 
swept to the coast, tahlng the 
cities of Dan Nang, Qui Nhon, 
Nba Trang am! Cam Rruth. 
Fighting continues for control of 
the provinces in the vicinity of 

by Jad, Gregory 

Portugal has entered into a 
new and decisive stage. The 
heroic Portuguese proletariat 
has foiled the right-wing gen
erals' attempted coup of 
March 11, and once more 
placed itself on center stage in 
the struggle for power. Bour
geois reports notwithstand
ing. it was decisive action by 
the workers that defeated the 
coup, that forced nationaliza
tion of the banks and insur
ance companies, and that has 

created momentous opportun
ities for revolutionary social
ists to lead the struggle for 
power. 

But at the same time, the 
young Portuguese proletariat, 
scarcely a year removed from 
decades of the fascist heel, 
retains· a host of illusions in 
the Armed Forces Movement 
(MFA) and its CommunIst 
Party allies. Despite a molif
eration of centrist groups, 
both Maoist and fake-Trot
skyist, there is no revolution
ary party in Portugal. And 

therefore, side by side with its 
opportunities, the Portuguese 
working class faces the grav
est dangers from misleaders 
who, consciously or not, will 
lead it to demise unless a 
vanguard party is constructed 
to organize. the fight for 
socialism. 

The ;militancy of the Port
uguese workers cannot be 
overestimated. As we reported 
two months ago, the working 
class began a wave of strikes 

- imd demonstrations -in Janu
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byRon Teber 

lit is the end ,of road lim' 
United States imperialism in 
Southeast Asia. The offensive 
launched by the national Iibem· 
tion forces in Car",bodia .,,,d 
Vietnam at the beginning of the 
yem: has kicked all bUlt the 
slenderest props out from under 
the puppet regimes supported and 
financed by the United States. 

The heart of the offensive has 
been in South Vietuam, where the 
Provisional Revolutionary Gov
er"ment I: PRG ) forces initiated" 
major drive last December. This 
offensive has already forced South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen 
Van Thieu to "aba",lon" the 
provinces of the Central High· 
Imld-(-Ktmtum,PleHm mldDlH'lac) 
and to cede QuangTri just below 
the demilitarized zone, ,Thua 

Saigon and the Mekong RiveT 
Delta, South Viet.uun's bread 
basket. As of this writing, the 
2nd, 3rd and 4th largest cities of 
the country (Da Nang, Qui. Nhon 
and Hue) and three qUlarters oft!>" 
territorY o{ South Vietnam are In 
the hands of the PRG rumy. " 

In the face of this offensive, the 
Thieu regime has almost com· 
pletely collapsed. Thieu decided to 
abandon the Central Highlru"]ds 
undeI" the guise of "regrouping" 
his forces. In fact, his army, the 
ARVN, was in the final stages of 
disintegration. This was why h,s 
order was taken without even 
notifying the boss and paymaster, 
the United States government. 

This "regroupment" turned ;n
to a rout as thousands of ARVN 
tmop~bled-among milliOilll- - --- 
of refugees to get out of the 
PRG·held areas. Faced with the 
collapse of the entire chain of 
comm!md, the hysterical flight of 
the ARVN officers and govern

c=menLhu!"eauerats;=these-soldiers- ----- 
turned to rioting Md looting, 

thoroughly exposing the ulieF 

decay of the "entire military and 

political edifice of Saigon. A 

South Vietnamese journalist sum
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summed up the state of affairs succinctly: "There is 
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The final defeat of the puppet regimes will mean 

~e achieYmnent.of subsmntialpoI"tiona--4-the-- ',',1'.. ---~\"'!'!'!)~~geois-democratic revolution: the establishment' 
of political· independence, promulgation of some 
land reform' and a certain degree of national 
consolid~tion and development. 

----.,;.::------........;,,--~--------....;....;------------------ The achievements of the liberation forces also 

have lJ88n although not as impressive have a broader significance, Thedefe13lt of U.S. 

as South Vietnam. the belated arrival of the imperialism in Southeast Asia represents a 


nothing left, not even shame and humiliation, not dry season in the beginning of January, the forces of of"world-wide proportions for the, wm·lm~s 

even despair, not a single trace of vitality in the the United National Front of Cambodia (FUNK) throughout the world. This staggering 

once 1.1 million· man " began an offensive which on February 19 broke the to the policeman of the wodd means' 


The collapse the is proof of the popular hold of troops over the Mekong River, the weakening of its hold and an unlocking the dass 

nature of the PRG-Ied struggle. Although Thieu major to the capital, Phnon Penh. The struggle. 

claimed that was "abandoning" the Central offensive involved attacks on those provincial 

Highlands, he had not "had" this territory for at capitals under control, such as Siem Reap. STABLIZATION 
least 10 years. Despite its claims, the Saigon Kompong Speu Prey Veng. As we have noted elsewhere, the hegemony of the 
government had merely controlled the key As in South Vietnam, puppet troops had to be United States in the post World War·II period was
provincial cities while much. of the surrounding withdrawn from these cities in order to bolster the key to the post-war stabilization of ca9i·talism.
countryside was in the hancIs" of the liberation defense of-the threatened capital. With the Mekong Prosperity in the advanced capitalist nati , ,eant
forces: This, and not the "flooding" of the country River blockaded by the FUNK forces, the battle for the conservatization of the proletariat 1 'these
with North Vietnamese divisions, explains why the capital began. With the rest of the country countries and a split in the international working
Thieu's army melted away. virtually totally under the control of the FUNK, the '. class between these workers who either supported

siege of the capital represents the final phase of the or did not actively oppose imperialism and' the
MONTAGNARDS war., workers in the underdeveloped countries.

As in Vietnam, the United States·sponsoredThieu himself knows this, as was revealed in the This split and the destruction of the revolution
government of Cambodia and its army have beenfollowing incident. The decision to flee the Central ary parties in the advanced countries meant that it
turned into dust before the offensive of theHighlands came after the DRG assault on Ban Me condemned the revolts in the colonial and
liberation forces. In the first two months of theThuot, the capital of Dadac on March 10. semi.. colonial countries to isolation and the 
year, the Cambodian army lost over 10,000 men, -Tfii'im cfescrT5ed this as the work of North misleadershin of petty bd\lrgeois nationalist and
one'fifth of i to total effective strength. Much ofVienillnese regulars tank columns. Stalinist for~es. Despite he~\ic efforts, thewhat remains of the army consists of desk soldiersPaul Leandri. a for Agence of the underdeveloped count ies had their
and forced conscripts.France Presse. different story" He quoted a aspirations thwarted and thei ,cOlmtries trapped inLon aware of the desperate situation ofSouth"Vietnamese from Ban Me"Thuot, who stagnation and underdevelopment.his government, ned the country. Even U.S.contended that the was actually initiated 
Secretary of SLate Henry Kissinger has stated that After the Cold War the diplomatic side of theby Montagnard tribesmen who were later joined by 
the outcome of the struggle in Cambodia can no post-war stabilization took the form of the detente.ethnic Vietnamese troops from the regular PRG 

forces. 
For his "indiscretion," Leandri was called in for 


questioning hy the Saigon police, and was "shot 

while attempting to escape." He had revealed the 

complete desertion of whatever popular base Thieu 

had ever had-the Montagnards had previously 

heen ardent opponents of the NLF. 


This disgusting barba~ity pales only beside the 

plight of t.he refugees. Although the bourgeois press 

would have us believe that these two million 

homeless and starving people were merely fleeing 

out of fear of a "Red Terror," the facts are 

somewhat different. Although fear of the PRG 

forces is no doubt. a factor in causing the flight of 

the refugees of many of the city-dwell
ers), another cause is scorched-earth policy. 

Since the PRG forces lack air cover, Thieu has been 

able to bomb cities taken by the PRG in order to 

induce people to flee. Time magazine of March 31, 

for example, wrote: "The refugees fled for a variety 

of reasons. Some may have feared that government 

bomhing attacks would follow Communist absorp· 

tion of their lands; indeed, in. the months after the 

Paris Peace Agreement, Saigon suhjected Viet 


- Cong-nelCfareas to frequent air raids. 

HUMAN SHIELD 

Whatever the weight of the various factors 

he hind the flight of the refugees, what Thieu is 

~g tG-agcom.plislLis.. clear. He- wants-tu-use 

millions of Vietnamese as a shield for his retreating 
troops and as a means to swing world public opinion 
to his side. This t:ynical ploy sums up the history of 
the Saigon government. 

At this point, Thieu's only possible defense is to 
try to regroup the tattered remains of his army in 
the Saigon area in the hopes of holding on and 
provoking the direct intervention of United States 
troops. So far, Thieu's coastal forces have been longer be in doubt. The debates within the U.S. This detente is not an "era of peace and progress" 
unable to reach the Saigon area and his troops in the ruling class over aid to the puppet government through the cooperation of the great powers, as the 
Mekong River Delta... are' pinned down by PRG is only over tactics: how to surrender, how best to detente's proponents would have us think, It 
forces in the area. In'Salgon itself, the various angle for U.S. influence in the area, how to convince i)lvolved cooperation among the great powers, all 
loyal·oppositionist forces are making noises about the U.S.'s other client states that it won't leave right, but it was for an imperialist peace and not for 

getting rid of Thieu, although nobody appears to them in the lurch. progress of any kind. 

ha ve the courage to act. 


The detente is in fact an agreement among theWith sentiment within the U.S. increasingly u.s. IMPERIAUSM DEFEATED 
national sections of the bourgeoisie to follow theagainst any further direct intervention, there The successes of the FUNK and the PRG forces lead of U.S. imperialism in defending the statusremains little hope for the Thieu regime. Although represent victories for the peoples of Southeast quo. This is obviously in the interest of the Unitedthe PRG may stop short of a final assault on Asia. They signify colossal di!f4.i;s. for U,S. States and Russia, who are the major beneficiariesSaigon, Thieu's clique at the very least will be imperialism and a decisive turning point in the of the present international balance of power. Thejunked, to be replaced by a regime with which the nearly 100-year struggle for the people of Southeast weaker bourgeoisies are "persuaded" to support thePRG will be willing to negotiate. Ast3 for the liberation from the yoke of foreign arrangement by~the larger powers. A major


In Cambodia, the victories of the liberation forces invaders - French, Japanese and American. 
 "argument"~hat the alternative to the detente, a 
/.~---~ 

Refugees flee southward from Hue. Thieu is cynically using refugees' misery as a human shield for his 
retreating troops. 

http:achieYmnent.of


-----
retum to the ViTal' or a "hot" wal" will be much 
worse than the p,"esent situation. 

The i~ternational political situation parallels the 
econOlllic re!ationswithin the bourgeoisie .. As long 
~s the .U.S. stays relatively stable, the entire 
mt.srnat;onai capitalist system is. prevented from 
tmnbling head-long into the pit of depression. The 

of the U.S., however, is in large part 
aepel0d,mt upon maintaining its abiHty to suck 

from the rest of the world. Thus, even though 
the l-Gsellt of this "exchange" is trouble for the 
weaker capitalist countries, these latter fear a 
depression and world revoLution more and afe' 
therefore persuaded tel lend their grudging support 
to this setup. 

DETENTE AND CLASS STRUGGLE 

But there is another side to this deal. The status 
quo on the international level takes the form of a 
stalemata the struggle within the bourgeoisie. 
Differences are to be negotiated, n0t settled by force 
of arms. To make this arrangement work a certain 
maneuvering room is necessary. The dass struggle 

be contained. The workers and De1lSants must 
,revented from interfering in th~ hourgeoisie's 

method of ruling the world. 
Thus the United States is obligated to control its 

working class and keep its allies in line_as its part of 
. the bargain. And the Russians and Chinese must 
"cOfitrorth-elrrespectlve working classes and keep 

their allies in line. As a result the Russians and 
Chinese have stl'Ong pressure on the North 
Vietnamese the PRG to aV:Qid _upsetting the 
status quo in Vietnam and Cambodia to' avoid 
its positions and the weakness of the 
regimes to force a decisive victory. 

STRUGGLE HELD BACK 

This pressure explains the apparent stalemate in 
S01.-:theast Asia of the past two years is, up 
until the recent offensive). Willingly or otherwise, 
the Stalinist-led' liberation forces succumbed to 
these strong-arm tactics. In Vietnam, for example, 
the PRG accepted the P&ris Peace Agreement. This 
agreement, while removing U.S. troops from 
combat and providing Ii cease-fire called for the 
establishment of a coalition government, that is, a 
government including agents of the puppet regime 
in South Vietman. 

Moreover, since the signing of the Agreement in 
1973 the PRG forces did not retaliate to Thieu's 

--attacks on the liberated zones. More likely than not, 
they also helped police the agreement against 
refractory units of the PRG forces themselves. 
While this may have involved a maneuver to give 
the liberation forces time to build up their strength 
and to give Thieu further time to expose himself, 
there can be little doubt that Russian and Chinese 
pressure was instrumental in holding back the 
struggle. 

____ l!. is extraordinarily difficult, however, to keep a _ 
powerful army tied closely to popular forces and 
faced by the daily pressure of the people, running 
around in circles. The internal decav of the Thieu 
and Lon Nol regimes, and the p~essure of the 
long-suffering masses made it impossible to 
maintain the charade any longer. The offensive 
most likely carried out against the wishes'of the 
Russians and Chinese, was the result. 

DETENTE IN TROUBLE 

The failure of the Russians and Chinese to hold 
back the masses of Southeast Asia endangers the 
entire detente. This, the left tum of events in 
Portugal, plus Kissinger's fiasco in the Middle East 
is evoking calls for a reassessment of foreign policy 
within the U.S. ruling class. "After all, if the 
Russians won't keep their promises in Southeast 
Asia, what gnarantees d.o we have that they won't 
break their promises elsewhere, making the whole 
status quo shaky." This is how the U.S. ruling 
class reasons. 

Unless the detente can be rebuilt or some other 
quid pro quo established, the whole world situation 
will become exceptionally unstable. The overall 
political crisis of capitalism will be aggravated and 
the class struggle will be shaken from its present 
almost glacial-like state. 

Vigorous support to the PRG and FUNK 
struggle is therefore in the immediate and direct 
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.U.S. troop" to pursue Vietlllamese 

~berlltion. FrontJ'orees sooking- rcfuge-4n 


~'dian' Later, he allowed the Ni:;ron 
administration to cany .on ita S(!Cret bombings of 
NLF supply .routes encampments inside 
Cambodia, going so far illS to authorize Cambodian 
officers to pinpoint targets fm' B-5Z's. 

This course paralleled the active of 
the Khmer Rouge, the insurgent 
movement. The present defense minister of the 
insurgent forces, Khieu Samphan. who had been a 
member of Sihanouk's government, broke with 
Sibanouk III 1966. Sihanouk condemned him to 
death along with the other present leaders 
liberation movement that Sihllnouk now "ominllllv 
heads. - "-J 

F'or patt, the Khmer Rouge has displayed 
same. tendencies to I:ompromise as the PRG, 
refusmg, for to take Phnom peI!.l.t.w1hen it 
has heen well its power to do s., 

SELLOUT AHEAD? 

Given these histories, a Klew sellout is not out of 
Khmer Rouge defen.e minister l\hieu Samphan the question. Despite the situation, now 
Imd Prine" Silins,"@,,!;; illl19'/3. Sib""",,", former ally overwhelmingly in favor of the forces
,,[ U.S. wiil agaiml betray the 

both these leaderships shout their willingness ~ c"",bodi"" 
make further compromises. The FUNK continues to 

material interests of the workers and oppressed call for a coalition government, while PRG still 
masses of the advanced countries. The collapse calls for "strict implementation" of the Paris Peace 
the puppet regimes and the expulsion of U.S. Agreement and reaffirms its commitment to
imperialism from all of Southeast Asia can only "coalition government of national reconciliation."
further the st.le against the ravages of economic !n fact, according to PRG forces, liberated Da Nangcrisis at home.~ 

IS governed by coalition of the PRG and aWorkers in the U.S. must demand that 
Buddhist factioKl called the National Force forthis country not intervene in Asia, and 
Reconciliation and Concord (NFRC). The NFRC isthat all aid be cut off to the client states. 
headed by SenatOl' Vu Van Mau, a BuddhistFord and the U.S. bourgeoisie, a last-ditch 

attempt to prevent utter humiliation, may decide to politician and former Foreign Minister under the 

intervene once more to save Saigon. Ford told a San late South Vietnamese President Ngo Dinh Diem. 
Diego news conference on April 3 that he felt To prevent further sellouts, motivated not by the 
"frustrated" restrictions against military needs of the people of Southeast Asia but in the 
intervention, is not legalities that a?'2 interests of an imperialist peace, the workers and 
preventing the intervention. It is the pressure of the peasants must demand that the Stalinist leader
American which is dead set against ships carry through the struggle against U.S. 
renewed U.S. This pressure must be imperialism to victory. 
maintained and demonstrated, to destro3 
any belated attempt by imperialism to crush PROSPECTS 
the Vietnamese revolution. 

Despite possibiHties of a sellout, the ultimate 
victory of the FUNK and PRG forces is almostHISTORY OF BETRAYAL 
certain. The PRG and FUNK are coalitions of 

The struggle in Southeast Asia is by no means Stalinist and various nationalist elements, in which 
over. The leaderships of the popular liberation the Stalinists overwhelmingly play the dominant 
movements in Vietnam and Cambodia have a long role. Despite this control, the Stalinists are subject
history of sellouts and betrayals. In Vietnam, for 

to na tionalis texample, Ho Chi Minh, creator and inspiror of the 
present liberation movement, accepted the frame
work of French colonialism during the Popular 
Front period of the late thirties, limiting the 
Vietnamese struggle to a struggle for autonomy 
with.inJlle French imperialist..empir8.--- ----- 

After World War II he crowned his collaboration 
with the Allies by massacring the tramway 
workers and other sectors of the Saigon proletariat 
who, under the leadership of Trotskyist militants, 
resisted the reoccupation of Saigon French 

CD.D?promjsetr~N-in~ears lat;el';----B-n_._t.hB- he''l±s-~1'-ffi'l------j met by aoverwhelming victory of the Vietminh the 
strong counterFrench at Dien Bien Phu, Ho acceded to Russian 
pressure workingand Chinese pressure to accept the division of the 
toward a completecountry, the withdrawal of the Vietminh troops 
victory over thefrom the south and the de facto legitimacy of a 
imperialist pupSouth Vienamcse "nation" embodied in the Geneva 
pets and theirAccords of 1954. In 1973, this scenario was repeated 
sponsors.as the PRG signed the Paris Peace Agreement 

In addi:ion,which. as noted above, provided the basis for 
compromise needs further compromises. 
someone or some

Thieu: Puppet at end of his string. thing to compro.
SIHANOlTK mise with. As long 

In Cambodia, the story has not been different h. as Thieu and Lon 
principle. Prince Norodom Sihanouk, now the head N01 maintained even the slightest social bases and 
of the Royal Cambodian Government in Exile, was as long as U.S. aid could prop up their armies, 
not always the enemy of U.S. imperialism he coalition governments based on the liberation forces 
pretends to be today. Until his overthrow in 1970 by and the left wings of the social base of the Saigon 
Lon Nol, his former premier and chief of the army, and Phnom Penh governments could be posed. The 
Sihanouk sought to maneuver between IT.S. com plete and total collapse of the armies and state 
imperialism and the liberation forces led by the apparatus of these governments, howeveR", means 

that there will be nothing substantial with which toStalinists. In 1967, this maneuverin'g took the form 
of a turn toward the U.S. Sihanouk began to allow /-/ .Coat'd. p. 6 



This is 
January, lind ..... 

diort to salvage something 
from the crushing defeat being handed U.S. 
im~erialism in~outheast~Asia. ~ 

ford is pack1i'!t1hg his proposal in the wra.pping of 
--ein~rgen{;y_r-6lif:flfto. stab,ilizLtlie..militaq·..situation 

temporarily while American citizens and "friendly" 
South Vietnamese are evacuated. He~is asking for 
aUlhorizat1f'n Jg'i,end in V'S, troops, ostCJ]sibly to 

.. ,- Ii. iif2.'··~----' _ P :i, ';~,:-: 
---~~;..~"."~~~~~:.~',. ~.;~i;:_i"~__ _ 

. ~AFL-CID's Industrial Union Department 
(IUD I has called a mass -r~lly in Washington D.C. 
em April 26. The demonstration, expected to draw strategy! 
well over'50,OOO workers 'to the ila:tld'n:"§ capital, is Coalition 
being'bllled as an:' "IUD rally fot.Jobs now:" holdirig:1i 

. According to,tl)e IUD secretary-treasurer· Jacob link np 
-. Cla)'man, the demands ar'1 "for a tax cut, release of giouJ:t is 
impounded' funds, public. service jobs, extended suchfh the 
unergployment bene£jts, etc." and :'crash m for 

The IUD demonsttati0l1 is plannedvby the union jobs,'ittoo calls for reliance on " 
bureaucracy as a supp'ort tally for Democratic Party friendil." 

. politicians. Leading-Democrats are sll\ted to Tire Daily World, the CP 
address the mobilization, and Clayman states,that over£l.owing . with praise for the lUD bu,reauf:pts 

. "The purpo~e of the rally.is to impress upllt!; the ~l1d1lit.~e libera.l Democrats fof t~~irV role. in 
general public. ·the Whit>e, Holise. and Congress';· the,.. Ol'ga'l1'izmg Apnl 26. It sees new progresslVe 
deep anxielv which workers feel about their :job: forces:; emerging from these time-tested class 
securitv." ;,;.' heLl'aY~rs. Bec~ause George Meany does not support 

'I;he htireaucrats and the Democrats are rapidlY'" 0'""Lhe demonstration ("Washington is too affluent for 
moVing to recemem theiJ::'alliance. In the face of ~'t;acfe;unionists") tlle CP is heralding a major split 
grtwing disco~tEmt and anger in the working class ".in the'AFL-CIOlmreaucracy.Actually the "split." 

~.'- . ..' 

j~"lJtQp:D~1
.:,p. 

The VA\\"8 Supplementary Vnemployn:i'~n"t 
Benefi;;s fUl1d ISl.:BI has been almost compler~ly 
d~pleted, leaving. 'of 



RSL HokIs 

UTIO 

'League's analysis 
:astlie only positioh cOllsiflteiilt 
Lenin and 'rrotsky's understanding of 
the epoch of inlperialist decay. The 
convention discussion demonstrated 
the LeagUe's. firril understanding of 
the question of state capitalism, and 
its central role,iri'the reconstruction of 
the- Fourth International. 
. -Tliil'statecapitalism resolution will 

be a majorw8llPon in combating both 
the' Pabloites . who, like Tracey, 
maintain the po§siBle creation of 
workers' states < in the absence of 
workers' revolution~.,ran~\ . -
gressivecapitalist"\'revisio 
Olsen, who reject th 
of the epoch of imp 
counterposetne-con 
development of the i ... ' orces 
in this epoch, relegatii~ socialism to a 
moral "better." Omy the RSL's 
analysis retains the centrality.of .the 
proletariat in determining the mode of 
production, and its decisive role in 
advancing the forces of production 

the underdeveloped 
union tactics and the 

Delegates spoke to 
tions in what was a 
political discussion 
revolu tionaries. The 
to draw serious ele

National Secretary Ro" Taber addresses Second National RSL Convention. 

The Revolutionary Socialist League 
held its second national convention in 
Chicago on March 28-30. The conven
tion marked an jmportant step 
forward in the construction of the 
revolutionary vanguard party. The 
advances made by the RSL in its first 
year and a half of existence were seen 
in the political consoIi,9ation of the 
League and the forging of a Bolshevik 
cadre, ready and able to intervene in 
the struggles of the working' class, in 
the theoretical consolidation of the 
RSL as a state capitalist tendency, 
and in the broadening of its interna
tional influence toward the reconstruc
tion of the Fourth International. 

----;---When-it emerged from the Interna
tional Socialists, the RSL retained 
within its ranks a number of petty-

bourgeois elements looking for instant 
success, a place to maneuver, or 
simplya more comfortable niche. The 
process of politically. consolidating the 
RSL required draWing out, exposing 
and eliminating these elements-the 
Brecht-Tracey group which hoped the 
League would "drift" towards' its 
Pabloism, and the Olsen-Landau .bloc 
which united explicit anti-Trotskyism 
with a passive study-group orienta
tion. 

EPOCH OF DECAY 

The focal' point for exposing botti 
-these--groups was the RSL's "State 

Capitalism and the Epoch of Imperial
ist Decay" resolution. This document, 
to be published shortly, elaborates the 

through the seizure of state power in 
its own name. 

LABOR 

One of the central themes of the 
convention was the commitment of the 
RSL to build a revolutionary pole of 
attraction within the working class 
movement. This means an lihcreased 
emp'hasis on all aspects of labor 
work - industrialization, propaganda 
and participation in· working . class 
organizations. The RSL will intensify 
its participation in the struggles of the 
oppressed for democratic rights, 
championing such struggles and 
pointing to the necessary link between 
the fight for democratic rights and the 
struggle for socialist revolution. 

The convention's emphasis on labor 
work was seen in the time devoted to 
its labor fractions as well. Here, 
cOI!l@des involved in various indus
tries met with other'comrades working 
in the same areas across the country 

Union-Hacks Attack AidsRSL 

Adam Kwiatkowski,a. Trustee of 

Republic Steelworkers Lo.cal 1033, 
USWA, and the editor of its paper, 
1033 News and Views, has involuntar
ily aided the work of revolutionaries in 

He did this by devoting most of the 
Editor's column in the March issue of 
News and Views to an attack on 
Revolutionary Steelworker, a local 
bulletin published in political solidar
ity with' the Revolutionary Socialist 
League. The January issue. of The 
Torch published excerpts from. an 
earlier issue. of Revolutionary Steel· 
worker, which. is now' published in 
Spanish as well as English. On 
February 25,.Kwiatkowski also saw an 
issue of Revolutionary Steelworker. 
Let him describe it: "On February 25, 
I was encountered by three 'cloak and 
dagger' type individuals in front of our 
Union Hall.' They were passing out 
garbage literature to our members ... 
They distributed two pieces of litera
ture With the heading of 'Revolution
ary Steelworker.' The contents reveal

ed the hatred they have for major 
union leadership and America in 
general."-- -, 

Sq far, so good for Kwiatkowski. He 

ments, especially from the inlperialist 
and oppressed strata, around its 
banner is another major indication of 
the correctness of. the program of the 
Lague and its organizational consoli
dation. 

The' tasks facing the League in the 
next period are enormous. As the 
stranglehold of 

Revolutionary,., 

the reformists 
international working 
begins to weaken under 
the capitalist 
revolutionary lelldElrshi]J v~ill 
in the fires of the class 
whose programs spell 
bourgeois forces, despite 
tive revolutionism, will 
right betrayers of ,the 

The 
League, the only organization which 
stands on the method of Marx, Lenin 
and Trotsky, has already begun the 
task of fighting Jor -a- revolu tionary 
perspective within. the. working class, 
of winning the advanced layer to its 
banner, ~o the necessary construction 
of a revolutionary;vanguard party, of 
planting the revolutionary pole inter
nationally through combat with cen
trist currents. With the political 
consolidation of the League, the 
Success of the second natioliaf conven- 

cA"h-e-a-rC-ty-v-o-Cte-o·f~t·h-a-nk~s--'to'--.-'~'B~r-'-o~th'e-r-"--Hti""'on, we-move forward stronger than 
Kwiatkowski. We couldn't have said it 
better ourselves. Kwiatkowski and his 
ilk are indeed obstacles' to the only 

before in our work of winning' the 
working class to its necessarytas1fs~ 
socialist revolution and; the. dictator-

has raised the of "outside 
t 

"LWIILl\JU from 
ofKwiatkow

every inch' a 
worker in a white and.stripedtie. 
But now Kwiatkowski makes a serious 
mistake: he'actually'summarizes the 
viewpoint of Revolutionary Steel· 
worker. In "Brothee' Kwiatkowski's 
words: 

"Class-eollaborationists" . they, e..ned the' 
union leaders. They aceused them of tying 
workers to tbedecaying Capitalist 
system and of standing in tbe way of tbe 
only solution to Capitalism's crisis ... its 

. revolutionary overtbrow by the working 
class. 

They . alImit further, within their 
fahriCated literature, that they want to 
take over the major unions to use them as 
a weapon in tlt.e struggle for Soeialism_ 

to capitalism's crisis. ship of the proletariat.' . - .. . 

them from tools capital into 
weapons of revolutionary struggle. 
When Kwiatkowski, adds, "These 
people hate America· for what it 
represents,"he only reveals that to' 
him, "America representS~' the rule of 
capitaL 

Kwiatkowski is a clunisy'opponent 
who has done Revoluti~narySteel~ 

. worker more good than .harm by his 
"exposure." Doubtlessnlore danger
ous attacks will follow.IBut Kwiat
kowski's attack reveals tbatthe first· 
few issues of Revolutionary Steel· 
'worker have already made the bureau· 
cracy in Local 1033 afraid for their 

Order from: 
HijiDarket Books 
160 N. HaJ8ted 
Chleago. ~ois 60600 
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positions. Clearly, a bureaucracy 
which can be made so nervous by the 
first issues of a revolutionary publica
tionhas at best fragile ties to its 
membership. 



Defense efforts must be redoubled 

now. Little's case is dhly a particularly 

vivid example of th~ capitalist "jus

tice" which black ,,'rid working-class 

defendents face every day.. Even 

witnoutthe developments leading to 

the murder charge, Little would today 


construct a coalition . 
. lethe U.S. dOes hotintei-vene the resultant pow~r 

vacuum in Saigon and the pres'sure of the masses 
will therefore make it almost certain that the 
PRG-FUNK forces will seize power themselves. 
Even if the pro-cOl:nprori',ise forces witnin the 
liberation movement prevail over their more 
intransigentbrothers, this will only mean that the 
outcome will be delayed but not prevented: If this 
prediction is correct, then .t4e various coalition 
governments which Southeast Asia may experience 
in the coming months and years will be facades for 
the steady consolidation of power of the Vietnamese 
and Cambodian'Stalinist parties, who hold the real 
power in the PRG and FUNK coalitions. 

Despite the victory over U.S. imperialism that 
tllis will mean, the workers and peasants of 
Southeast Asia should be T()rewiiYned. The 
Vietnamese and Cambodian Stalirlffits have abso

s supporting 
Il,n9-' the, . completeexpulsio~ . of;:);U.S. 

imp~rialis.I)'l~ At the same time,. and as a ne~lsary 
partJ9f~this struggle, they ml:\st, form thelilo'wn 
militias}l~~vigilantly guard against any etil>~t,s~on 

!;;,~he rmrt ..of, the Stalinists ,to., ,Wsarm:,them. 
"'lvrore6ver:;~they must exploit th!lfpi"!!sent political revolution. 
';$risis ,to press theIr revolutio~ar}t~socialist aims 

agairJ:st the pro-capitalist aims'i~f tHe pettY-!:Jour
~gepis nationalists and Stalinists in the FUNK and' . 
t~RG. . .. 

~')The strugg~e to build a revolutionary party bas~d 

'on Leninist principles embodied tn,th~ Transitional 

Program, the Cambodian and Yie61,{'rnese '. sectio~s 

of the reconstructed 4th lnterlll;t{~;;ai'must begin ,lit 

d~ce. Since only a t~lyproletarian~evolution; 

orga~j~ed by such a party c~p. pring abollttl1e 

comp;l~re'!,j1d genuine completiOlf of the bOlltg!)6is

de~(jcraJjftasks, the constructi()hof such a p\rty is 

the lifdispensa bleprec?ndjtiori\:;fot the. sucbisSful 

consumfnlltion of the struggle in Southeast Asia ;·;'~""---""---~~:i?l~___,j~~""~~;'1: ;'~lf~' 



•---ppressl 
by Chris Hudson revolutionary struggle for democratic rights and the 

The race '~risisraging in Boston since1astaufumn expropriation of theeapitalists. No, the SLopposed 
'has-put-alhadiool~Ell'ganizatio~tO=the_tj3s.t.~.gOIJ:l~ it because they favored a different bourgeois reform, . 

have capitulated blatantly to. the racists-for one just as meaningless, just as incapable of 
example the Revolutionary Union (RU), whose t~u~hin~ the. real causes of b~ack oppre.ssi~n and 
slogan "People Unite to Smash. the Busing Plan" gIvmg dIrectIOn .to t.he revo~utIOnary aSpiratIOns of 
merely "united" the RU and those it~misleQ with the black mas~mtegratI?n.

'the racists. ~·--·Where the bl~ masses smce-19;;4 had come-to-
Most of th I ft 'ho h','t ltd t th see.the ·fraudulent nature of iit~egration,. thee as capi u a e 0 e S' d " ' 

EPOCH OF DECAY 

In the epoch of decay the democratic rights of the 
proletariat-and oppressed·· peopleS-Gall-onlY',be, 
realized through the socialistrevofiItion. 'Iliie" 

e, wever, 	 . Transitionalr Program; - the world"Program~ftt r';'(pro.busing side in Boston-the liberal wing of the par~cIsts atte;npte to convmce t em that thiS 
socialist revolution, therefore includes alongsid~ its''!!:';:- 'rbourgeoisie and the black liberal leadership. The was, m fact, the I~eal. ,where the black ~asses were 
socialist demands tha fullest and most radicalmore "revolutionary" the'dress of this capitulation, attracted to natIOnahsm an~ c?mmun~ty control 
dem6~ratic demands. But these demands can oDJ.ythe more dangerous. The most dangerous role in b~cause these pe~ty-bourgeo,Is Ideo~ogIes gave. a 
be realized through the proletarian struggleBoston has been played by the centrist Spartacist distorted expressIOn to their 10~gIn~. for sO~lal 
power.,-not by supporting the program ofLeague; with its slogans "Implement and Extend power, the SL cou.n~erposed not sCIentIfl~ MarXIsm 
section of the bourgeoisie against another.the Busing Plan," "Extend Busing to the and the TransItI~nal .Progra~-which could 

Suburbs," and "A Labor.6Jlack Defense" of the tbranslat~ these longmgs mto realIty-but another 
b 	 . . . . ourgeols program. THE SL "CRUSHES" THE TORCH 


ourgeOls program. This reformist methodology is no accident. The 
 The Spartacists have recently produced two shrill 
Spartacists' "mistake" on integration is part of a

SPARTACISTS' BOURGEOIS REFORMISM' 	 polemics (Workers Vanguard, Jail.• 17 and 31) iDJ,",
failure to understand the posing of democratic answer to The Torch's'attacks on ~heir,capitulation'.'.,~'~'
demands in the two epochs of capitalism - the epochThe;SL has fallen hook, line and sinker for the 	 to liberalism. The only way the SL can "criticise'! . 
of its ascendancy and that of its decline.bourgeois fraud in Boston. Their agitation in our criticisms is to lie about them, but their 

Boston and the propaganda in their press is merely presentation of their own position (which is only
EPOCH OF ASCENDANCY··the bourgeois program dressed in militant rhetoric. half a lie) leads to one political and theoretical error 


As the SL argues in its own defense, "while the SL In the epoch of its. ascendaIlc-y."Gapitalism- in after another.. : 

poses .the need to fight for better schools for all; and order to win power and expand the basis of its own First, the SL defends itself by (claiming that it 

points to the limits'of busing" (we shall see what rule was forced to win and expand bourgeois·demo· "points to the limits of busing." Bllt it doesn't care 

this refers to) "we support busing, and support its cratic rights. This was a real, objective tendency. to remind its readers of what thi§ refers to. What 

extension to the middle·class suburbs, as an For this reason, the proletariat in the first epoch are these limits? That capitillismis decaying, that 

alternative to the racist status .quo:' (Workers struggled for its own democratic rights by inner city and suburban schools are both decaying, 

Vanguaid, Jan. 17, 1975) supporting the liberal bourgeoisie against the feudal that U.S.capitalism"eannot maliitain even the. 


Probably not !)ven the SL really' believes that. and landlord elements, the kings~ and the church:- present,rotten social-servic~s as it !peedsdownhill? 
~·dist]:ict-busing. w.ould..actually repreSMt "an. ~ 1tL. ...liL.rul-"",!Q Not at all; 

alternative to the racist status quo" -not even a 
minor reform, but a wholesale improvement for the 
black. masses. They' merely parrot this liberal lie 
because they are afraid to oppose the liberal 
bourgeoisie. this~f1ect8 a' qeep 

masses fighting for a real (revolutionary) program 

of black gains, it thinks the liberal bourgeoisie has 

to be supported "as the alternative to the racist 

status quo." 


The SL misses 'the point that bourgeois 

reformism is jmt asmu.ch part of th.e racist status 

quo. It does this partially out of cynicism and 

despair of winning blacks to a revolutionary 

program, but partly because it accepts the main 

pointqf the bourgeois liberal program-integration. 

According to. the SL, "Defense of rllcial integration 

is a principled question for Marxists." (Workers 

Vanguard,Bept. 27, 1974) The SL explains, "The 

Spartacistlc\eague has a consistent record of 

supporting -racial integration. ... The SL has 

opp:osed community control of the schools."(WV, 

Nov. 8, 1974) . . . . 


SO" the S1.. did not support com;'unitycontro] 

because it:-was a meaningless bourgeois reform, 

because it could not tquch the real causes of black Spartacist . . . integrationism denies blacks right;to 


militant'blacks acquiese. to ,bourgeois ·strategy.
oppr~ssion:, because what was needed was a 



are confined, 
oLbeingspread,to the 

Jiuburban stUd~hts into t,Jb.e'· iI.,1I'ler,·dtN 
i~elf ,result in;)' bringing th~ ro·n";rl",·"h,l" 
class suburbaii vote. to bear on city politicians to 
upgrade these schools," What a disgusting echo 
(from "socialists") of the demagogy. of .' the 

.pro-busing Ii , who carefully conceal. the fact 
t~t capitalis decaying and ten the blacks that 

:the cause ofth misery is :the "indifferimce" of the 
"middle-class." suburban vote" and the "city 
politicians" ! 

In any case::",hy doesn't the Spartacist League 
follow its oWtiilogic? Even the SL k~ows that 
education is p~fipheral to the real roots of the social 
crisis. Why doesn't the SL propose and fight for a 
lawto·require halfot those now.:living in the 
suburbs to move to theinner cities, 'to be replaced 
by ghetto blacks? Since discrimination in employ
ment is centraI.to black oppression, why doesn't the 
SL fight to s~nd the whites who now have a 
stranglehold on the skilled trades back to the 
production line- or the bread line- and replace 
them with black production workers? All this
which would really acco)llPlish ··the,~o!\Egeoisie's 

. at· eaeh other's..thtoats - is 
'$ approach to 

Why not? We challenge the SL to say. 
Because The Torch doesn't accept the SL's 

cover-up of busing, Workers ·Yang~!!fdpuffs itself 
up and claims that the RSLis-"on-the·sarne-side of 
the barricades as Louise Day Hicks"and "does not 
neCessarily' oppose segregation." Why then does the 
RSL defend the right of black students to attend 
the schools in South Boston and cail for workers' 
defense guards to) safeguard this right and to 
physically defend the black students (The Torch, 
Nov. and Dec., 1974)? The answer is that the SL has 
carefully concealed all this from its readers to. avoid 
having to deal with it. To cover its own confusion 
that black democrati&rights equal integration, the 
SL cynically argues that the RSL must be for 
segregation when we reject the SL's integrationist 
utopia! J 

DISTORTIONS 

way, 

tha t Lenin opposed 
segregation of schools. 
Moreover, they' say, 
Lenin. . was for the am
algamation of nation.al· 
ities in his early writ' 
ings on 1. ,~; national 
question.'.8 is pre
Cisel:Y"because-;-examin
ing the national ques
tion in backward semi
capit~list countries 
(and up till 1914 he 
regarded, the national 
question as confined to 
the S'emi-developed 
countrIes), Len.in iden
Lified"·the assimilation 
of nationalities as a 

progressive character
istic of capitalism. This 
Was completely in keep
ing with the Marxist 
understanding of the 

Similarly. the SL twists The Torch's point that tasks of the proletariat 
the ultimate withering of national and raciftl in capitalism's progres, 
divisions "may be approached by a variety of sive era. The SL has 
detours. Blacks may opt, for separation not taken Lenin's views on 
integration.In.any case, the task of rev.olutionaries developing capitalism,.
is to unconditionally defend the right of blacks to without examining the 
make this choice ... ." (The Torch, Dec. 1974) evolution of Lenin's 
This, the SL bellows, is "warmed-over 1966 SNCC thought, and repeated 
r!:retoric," "contemporary 'cultural nationalism,' " a them in the conditions 
"latter-day version of·the Austro-Marxist scheme of of the imperialist 
'cultural-national autonomy.' " epoch, when capital
-'--'fl:rere"are ju~s'c-two-things wrong with :rrug--tsJll' 
impressive-sounding indictment. First, in ord~t>o gamate . is no 
cook it up, the SLhad to end its quotations gom longer 'progresslve 
The Torch with four dots of quoting tHe rest hberatmg. 

. . while politiOfilly 
a~d mitron

. varletiesof' bOuig~OlS ''f!r,(SEinrs di:~(Hi)9t:F~-·=c-'-'~c_. 

ideology"! ,#~i ~~:~ ~~~~~'~I~~~~g1°~~ 
Much more fundamentally, the SL's "ina,irt assimilationist, Lenin 

ment" shows that the S:u: ~quates the"righf!:bf defelltled the rightof 
seif-determination with "cliitural-nationalauton .,

~elf"det~rmination,
ony." As we shall see, the,8L opposes this right. ~hicll\the SL denies for blacks. Second, assimilation, 
They.;therefore miss the "minor" point that Lerun for Lenin never meant "integration" inthe sense of 
counterposed "cultural~national automony" (u:ore compulsory ,national or raCial balance. He called for 
orlessequivalent topresent-day communitycontr,ol autonomous national areas; "It is beyond doubt' 
of schools, which the RSL opposes) to the right of that in order to eliminate all:national 6ppressionit 
seIf'determination, which Lenin (like the RSL) is\V'ery important to creat1'a'utonomous areas, 
~:~upport'ed. ., . ' however small, with entirelylhomogeneous popula

'. / .' tions, towards which members of ·the respective'. gets to their ifitegrationist conclusion by 
nationalities scattered all over the country, or even: trick. They define blacks as a , 

SPflci!lll"'ol~pI'esi~ed caste, forCibly segregated into all over the world, could gravitate."("Critical 
1l1iMlo\l'ie,;t positi(j;ns" in the U"S. economy. We shall 

'smiSC01lception' of quite•. The 
'fHtr.by using the descriptive' term 
rather ; than a. precise Marxist 

black oppression, the SL tan claim that 
segregation, . integration, is -the 
oppression without ever ex:amin.

Remarks on the National Question," CW, p. 50) 

Finally, even.. on. the nairo~ question. of" the' 
schools, Lenin's opposition' to segregation (th1J, 
establishment of separate schools' for each' 
nationality) did not mean, in the bourgeois-reform

-lst ,Spaitacist manner, support for state 
to ~ualize the proportions \ of 



self-determination, Leniriwrote in 1916, must be 
re~ded "as a scoun<l:r.el and anifpp~ftMist;"('.'Tq.e 
DIscussion on.;§.elf-Determination' Slimmed Up," 
CW,VoI22, ·:pp..335; 346) . 

In the theses oq the national question writteri the; 
·sameyear, '1916,' Lenin elaborated: 

The aim of Socialism i. not only to end the .division of 
mankind into tiny states and the iSolation,of nations in 
any form, it b not only to ·bring tlie nations closer 
together hut tlJ integrate them .... (But) iii the same 

.. way.as 'mankindean arrive at" the. abolition of classes 
only through a transitiollperiod of the dictatorship of . 

. the opPressed class, it ean arrive at the inevitable 
integration of nations only through a transition period of 
the complete emancipation of all oppressed nations, i.e., 
their freedom to secede. (eW, Vol. 22, p. 147) 

'There are almost the same words (only more 
precisely formulated) as the sentence in The Torch 

. which the SLfound to contain "warmed,over SNCC 
rhetoric." To underline the point, Lenin wrote in 
commentl!ry: "A member of an oppressor nation 
must be 'indifferent' to whether small nations 
belong to his state or to aneighbouring state, or to 
themselves, according to where their sympathies 
lie: without such 'indifference' he is not a 
Social-Democrat." (CW, Vol. 22, p. 347) The SL, in 
contrast, is very far from "indifferent." 

As Lernn?s view of the ~nat[onal question in 
generaT'evoIVed affer l~st)"i:iid'his view of the 
"Negro question" in the United States. In the 1916 
Theses and again in the "Draft 'I'h.eses on the 
National and ColonialQuestions"prepared by 

-beniR-feu'l"-years-later for the Second Congress of 
the Communist International, American. Negroes 
are included along with the Irish as among 
"dependent and underprivileged" peoples to who~ 
the right of self·determination applies, and to whom' 
Communists must extend direct revolutionary aid if 
they should struggfe for sucession. (CW, VoL 22, p. 
151; Vol. 31, p. 148:) Lenin's views on this question 
are an embarrassment to the Spartacist League, a 
polemic against the SL's oppressor·nation chauVin
ism, so the SL. simp1:y fails to mention that they 
exist! 

Instead, the SL lies a .bit, by quoting The Torch 
on the right to self-determination and then insisting 
that we "call for self-determination." In its 

. eagerness to shinder the RSL and conceal our real 
views from their readers, the SL is happy to confuse 
questionsthaLwereclarified by Lenin a half· century 
ago! But this confusion is more than a slander. The 
SL's own failure to make the elementary distinction 
between the right to self-determinstion (which 
refers to the oppressed people's right to make a 
choice for or against self-determination) and calling' 
for self-determination in the positive sense m\'~s 
that in arguing against seif'determination,thil SL 
takes the national-chauvinist position of denying 
the of self· determination. The~e is sirhplSlino 

way SIlence the SL, 
politically speaking, was not born yesterday.,., 

A d s,' ll"e th SL d' th . ht" f 
n ~ e emes e· ng. i.\0 . 

seH-determination to blacks, . since they are'c''ftot 
"indifferent" but are determmed that under no 

This . is a complete distortioni.,of 
Theoretically, as Effgels"pointe~to~t7~irri 
ing, the idea of equality (ingen~tal; rf6tj. 
the law") derives from the conditions 6f ..... moditYii. 
production. It is brought into societybyftge nse of 
the bourgeoisie. And with the en~ ofcornmodjty 
production, with the end of the exchange,pf la~r 
power for wages, the idea of political and social 
equality will alsl&' become obsolete. The ideas of 
equality and all- other democratic rights are' 
historical products of the bourgeois era. This mhlOr 
idea, which the SL mocks with itS"coJilception of 
"proletarian democratic tasks," was merely the life 
work..Of M.~.'lilld Engels and the basis of Lenin's 
understandiBlJ'()fthe dictatorship of the proletariat. 
Without it, no correct theory is possible. . 

Lenin, who regarded Engel's discussion as of 
primary theoretical importance, referred many 
times to all the democratic rights (not just 
"equality before the law") as posed historically by 
the 156urgeoisie and petty-bourgeoisie. For example, 
in the 1916 Theses on self-determination already 
referred to, Lenin wrote: "In contrast to the 
petty-bourgeois democrats, Marx regarded every 
democratic right without exception not as an 
absolute, but as an historical expression of the 
struggle of the masses of the people, led by the 
bourgeoisie, against teudalism." (CW, Vol 22, p. 
149. Emphasis added.) We wonder which "petty-· 
bourgeois democrats" Lenin had in mind? 

Similarly .in the Theses on Bourgeois Democracy 
and the Dictatorship of the Proletariat, written in 
1919 as a basic statement of Communist program, 
Lenin stated: 

The equality of citizeDs~ irr~spective of sex, r,eUgioli, 
race or nationality, which bourgeois deniocracy 

everywhere has always promised but never. effected, 

and . never could effect because of the domination of 

capital, is given immediate and fuR ·effect by the Soviet 

system,or dictatorship of the proletariat. (eW Vol. 28, 

p.465) 


tries. Because 
p~(jgtJfm, the ·Transitional rrUl<rWH.l 

t~e9iack question in the 
dqil~~1t-merition the right of 
blacks in the U.S, It doesn't ~''"+;~'" 
self·aetermination for nationalities ,in 
What does the SL make of. all this1''' 

A.nd the 1919 prograrrLoLthe Bolshe"'vik· "-,P,-,a,,,r,-,t'-J.Y~·..c.;:;;-::-=:;C=--~=-=:::"~~="-;;T~;c:-~==:E=-':;::-"""-; _..,.,I-_~_... 
written under Lenin's guidance, echoed: 

Bourgeois democracy through tbe ages proclaimed 
equality of persons, irrespective of religion, raee. or 

nationality and the equality of the sexes, but capitalism 

prevented the realization of this equality '!I'd in its 


=~~:!l"l=_tru~~~~.JJ~S.dlll!Jcks~~ve a natj<tn of ~AJj!rt stage developed r~and,_natio~al'~iIpR",r,-,e",s'C--~=,U,Llt:L.Ll.l=4''''''''''!'' 
their own even if they should engage" in· sion;·'fheSoViefGov:.!'r,nmeni. by-heiiig the autliority of 
revolutionary struggle for it, the Spartacists fU.1ly tbe toilers, !or the, first .time in. history, could in all 
deserve all the names-Lenin designated.for'S\lch"spheres of life realizethis~quality •... 
types: scoundrels, imperialists, inconsistent annex, 
ationists. ..• 

Underlying the Spartacists' complete distortion 
of the'Leninist viewpoint on the national question, in 
general and the black question in particular is a 
basic theoretical confusion. 

The Spartacists begin by lecturing us that "the 
theory of the permanent revolution is not about 
democratic rights in general but about the historical 
tasks oithe bourgeois-democratic revolution, a very 
different matter." 

This. one sentence .shows the SL's COmplete 
.misunderstanding .of Marxist theory. The two 
questionsarel1-.ot ':.11 very different matter." On the 
contraIY,the very ~onception of':democrati~rights 
in genElral " so confidently tossed mto the argument 
byth~ SL, is a petty-bourgeois distortion of 
Marxism. Until' now, Leninists knew that all the 
detrtoe.ratic rightswere posed as "historical tasks of 

The Spitrtacists have three choices. They can 
continue to claim that the rights promised by 
bourgeois democracy refer only to "equality before 
the law" and argue that this is all the Bolsheviks 
implemented. Or they can conclude that the 
Bolsheviks' programmatic documents are irhpre-· 
cise, and falsely refer to "proletaria~ democratici 
tasks" under the. heading of bourgeois-democratic 
rights. Or they can admit that they don't knofl theI 
first thing about Marxism, as proven·by reference' 
to. the Marxist fundamentals. . i 

The Spartacists' distortion of the Marxist theor'i 
of democratic rights is intended tp disprove ThJ 

. To~ch's application of the theory of Permanent 
Revolution to the.black qti~stion in the Unit:<! 
States. As we have Just seen, m place of the Marxist 
analysis the,. SPa:ta:cist~ give us an idealis~, 

J>Eltty-bourgeols distmctlOn between democratic 
rights "in general" and the historic bourgeois-dem-

The Negroes have doneeverythillgpossible to . 
an integral part of tbeUnited States, in .psycbo 
as well as a political sen"';' We must fOrj!&ee th 
reaction Will show its pow"" during the revolution: 
Will enter withagrest distrust of the wh,ites.,We uat. 
remain neutral in the matter and h~ld the dOOr open~of 
both possihilities,and promise oarfuRsilpport if they 
wish to create their own. state. . 

Trotsky never' discussed the slo8an"inte~a
tion." None of his followers raised it; According 
the SL, not only Trotsky, but all the SWP, 
must have been highiYcunprincipled, 
insists that "defense of racial inj~rratic'1fj.i!I 
.principled question.'" Trotsklr in coltluai:il:icJtlp..irtlhlit. 
what is principled is the full rights of 

http:questionsarel1-.ot
http:scoun<l:r.el


in the East.c.cIsrael 
colony" .and revolutionary Marldsts 
its' ,: existence', even if Arab. (oplpres"Ol'S] 
displaced in the process; The SL's 
represents not Leninism but the Kautskia~ 
bourgeois,opportunist i,Itopia" against wh}.~lj 
warned. Self-determination, you. see, ~ mu~sl; 
d~~plli.ce "som.e other people." .' ..... ' ." 

There is no-need for the SL to be so 
other peop)e"is merely a 
arguing that black selt-d,etermma. ."" 
"displace and oppress" whites. The SL afrl!i(l'~f 
the possible future oppression of today's..s)ppr~scIF ' 
caste. In contrast to the wretched.white clj!luviriists 
of the SL, Trotsky in 1932 warnedil"We do ,riot need 
today_to,brealLQur .he<t@"':Clver a~~bili 
sometime the whites will be suppressed , 
Negroes." The SL is breaking . its head 
precisely this "possibility." 

Second, the SL refers to the demand of 
Trotskyists in the~T930's for free immigration ~f 
J ewsto the countries of the world. But thisdema,nil 
was advanced concretely to counter §Zionisrh'§ 
.avoidance of struggle against the exclusionism ' 
nearly ail countries. Stripping the demand of 
revolutionary content, the SL applies it to the U.S. 
in an absolutely reactionary way: in place. of 
recognizing the right of blacks who were already 
struggling for a separate state to achieve such a 
state, the SL poses "op.tl,n global immigration for a 
minority facing racial terror." In short, blacks Will 
not be allowed a state of th.ek own=..ID_the U.S. 

-.a.nywhere. els~. The~'art~cists are not "indifferent 
about this. But blac will be allowed to leave the 
United States and fonn minorities in sever,w 
different countries. . . , , 

SL VS. SL 
The Spartacist League has just finished UPVU~_~1Jlg,'1t 

the right of free immigration; now it 
same right. Apparently, the SL's 
positions are elbowing each other aside. But in 
reality they are consistent. TheSL opposes free 
immigration of -Mexicans-.into the_white 

SL HAS NO THEORY . '---_. The Spartac~sts categoncally deny the r~ght of cove~, it is the old liberal hope that the troublesome 
h· I' h' self-determmatIOn even should a self-determmatIOn b"1 k' . I' h 'ddl I IThough they search everyw ereforanaogles,.te t I .' th t fbI k tl t d 'th at s.canmetmtot enn .eQass.andgoaway . 


f 01
SL has theorv. (and this is a first s ru?"gt eatrIse ~:m t' e paIr aCf St'h lrea elnet . WI It is not only a utopian hope; but if reactionary one. 
o ascls_ el{_ermma IOn. n.p ace 0·. e revo uIOna~y -.-Th~emQ{,'I'atic rights ol.,tJ1,aCII<.g..Q{....n~.ffi.eal:l-;--.as.~I-~ 

have to lead,to the freeing of the slaves-according of makl;,g an alliance wl~h more baCKWar? the SLthinks, on the one hand mere legal equality, 
to the SL. the outcome of revolution is decided not strata strugghng for a democratIC conq~est,even If or on the other support for a liberal social-engineer

b h~·~~ that represents a detour from the SOCialIst program. '..'. .' 
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that only national chauvinists insist that full 
democratic rights are suborcJu.ate to ilitegrating the 
oppressed with the()ppres~orpopulation~~_~ 

,,' Trots~; ~ftoursi;; did not reject the ~n for 

"social and economic" (and political) equality, but 


. his insistence Oll"lldding the right to self'determina

.·tion knocks the SL's insistence on the principled 

.nature of integration into a cocked hat..Trotsky, 

like Lenin before him, used ·precisely' the same 
"warmed over1966 SNCC r/letoric" as the RSL, It 
is theRSL and not the Spattacists that stands in 
the tradition of the great revolutiiinaries.· 

THE BLACK CASTE 

The Spartacists chide The Torch for "reducing 
the black question to a simple case of democratic 
rights," and counterpose that it is a question of 
"social and economic equality." With this argument 
the-SLshows-its-ignorance.of the fact. that social. 
and economic (and political!) equality are bourgeois
democratic rights. The free sale of labor power is the 
theoretical -basis for all political, social and 
economic equality. 

Where one person's labor power exchanges as 
freely as another's, that person necessarily is 
politically, eConomically and socially equal to the 
other. It is therefore the denial of the bourgeois
democratic of the equal sale oniilior power 

-1,-\\Ift~CIl-4s---tiJ_",alSl&-ro~ orasLeconomi~_ as well_ as 
-social.-and -political oppression. 

- The Spartacist League is forced to deny this, 
because to admit it would be to admit the basis of 
the RSL's understanding of black -opp1.ession. Their 
theory of blacks as an "economie caste" is therefore 
no theory itt all, but a hodge-podge. Blacks, the SL 
says, -are "an economic caste concentrated in the 
industrial reserve army-the most marginal, lowest 
levels of the proletariat-and in the lumpen 
population." 

This is all the definition the SL gives. This 
description, however, cannot explain the seemingly 
contradictory facts about blacks in the U.S.: that 
they are economically marginal but at the same 
time- central to basic woduction; that they are 
overwhelmingly members of the proletariat and 
masses, hut that the small black petty bourgoeisie 
and middle class playa disproportionately major 
role in black political life. These facts cannot be 
understood without. understanding that. black 
oppression consists of the denial of bourgeois-demo
cratic rights. first and foremost the right of the 
equal sale of labor power.-Finally, the SL neVer
discusses the super-exploitation of black . labor 
power which would raise the forbidden question of 
h · . ' d . t' . hts' (Or does the SL wishourgeOls- emocra IC rIg . 
to claim that the equal sale of labor power is a 
"proletarl'an democratl'c n'ght?") 

. -' . .' .So instead of an anaiysis of black oppression the 
. - .... . . ,

.SL gives it a label. "economic' caste." The label 
explains nothing, but- does satisfy the SL:S 
desperate desll:.e~deny any aspec! of ajemocratlc 
questIOn.' 

hv the dynamics of struggle, but in advance y te~ las with peasantdemands for land) the SL offers the 
i~teritions of the leaq.ers! They accuse The Torch of shopkeepers' .logic that black self-determination"is 
"writing a lengthy article OIl the . 'permanent "either impossible or reactionary." 
revolution'without once n;Jentioning. the peasapt· 
question." According to the SL. the denial of land This position they justify with two references to 
to blacks in the South after the Civil War must have Zionism. First, the creation of a Jewish state.in 
been a "land questioI;l" . and . not a_ '.'.peasant-Palestine-by-European settlers on land stolen from 
question."And most ludicrously, theSL states.that 
Chris Hudson . "recognizes" the "betrayal of 
bourgeois democratic rights" and "arrest of the 
bougeois-democratic revolution" after the. Civil 
War' .... . . . 

No, "Marxists" ofthe SL, Chns Hudson dId not 
"recognize" this .. He made it a key part of the 
analysis of black oppression as the denial of 
bourgeois,democratic rights to blacks. It is the SL 

,which is in the absurd positiJnof "recognizing',' the 
fililure ofblacks to gainbourgeois-dernocratic rights 
and then turning around and denying that black 

theArah inhabitants is equated by the SL with.tlie 
demand for state independence for black areas of 
the United States! Nothing could better illustrate
negatively~Lenin's warning that "the -division of 
natio_ns into oppressor and oppressed (is) basic, 
significant and inevitable under capitallsm." 
ITheses,1916. CW, Vol. 22,p. 147) 

A separate black state, should hlacks struggle for 
it in a revolutionary' maimer. must be denied, 

,hecause this would mean "displacing imd oppres
sing some other'people." It would be "a settler 

oppression is related to this! As Lenin once wrote 
against a particularly thick-headed, bourgeois 
C;0IIlmenta.t()r; the SPllTIafistL~Ei is HI()§.t.i!!ac~ 

":Wood ofthree trees.',; . . , 

EPOCH OF I)ECAY 

The Spartaci~tshave' placed themselves, in the 
hopelessly ridiculous pOSItion of argUing that:blacks 
failed to gain bourgeois-democratic rights ,a century 

, ago, . but that this, has nothing to do with their 
oppression today..They cut the Gordian knot in a~ 

. aQsurdly literalrqanner: .they Iiterlilly separate the 
black oppression of Yli!sterday from that of' today, 

The cUrrent oppression of hlacks in the U.S. is neither a 
remnant of some previous historical epoch, nor is it any 
kind of national question •••. (It) is' a product of this 
epoch of imperialist decay. 

The SL closes its eyes to the obvious fact that' 
black oppression has been constant throughout 
U.S. history- repeatedly changing· in form,-GbuV
always the status of an oppressed population,wjthin 
U.S: capitalism. We now have the discovery'..of,,·the. 
..current" oppression of hlacks!!! .. 

Worst of all, the SL ignores the fact that 
capitalism does not choose between "remnants" o~,; 
previous epochs and oppression produced by the 
epoch of decay. This absurdity reflects only the 
Spartacists' illusion that the bourgeois-democratic 
revolution in the United States actually conquered 
all the bourgeois-democratic rights. But as Marx 
and Lenin and Trotsky understood, the bourgeoisie 
which begins by fighting for the universal rights of 
humanity agailJlt.Jeudal restrictions never conquers . 
these rights fo?li§ll, and in its death agony leans 
more and 'more on the "remnants" of previous 
epochs, as well as on'new forms of oppression. 

NATIONAL CHAUVINISM 

The ElL's theory is eclectic and petty-bourgeois; 
so is their program. But it is not really correct to 

-say that their petty-bourgeois .program flows from 
their petty-bourgeois theory. Both simply snatch up 
petty-bourgeois theory. Both simply snatch up 
whatever facts, half-truths and lies ate at hand. The 
program. flows from a much more fundamental 
source. This is the SL's national-chauvinism, their 
identification with the "civilized" culture of the 
oppressor caste in the United States, which iSa 
reflection of their fundamental adaptation to the 
labor aristocracy in the United States. 

This national chauvinism is visible in their 
inslstance that. integration will save the black' 
masses from "Iumpenization;"-which fundament: 
allv means that the culture of the white (and black)
middle class is seen as a civilizing influence. It is 
visible; as The Torch pointed. out previously, in 

Uteir defens. e of .the legitima.cy oithe bourgeois.state 

res.tricting.therightoftree immi<n'atio.n-a positi.'on 


>,L
Lenin, in HI07, condemned as reflecting the "trade 
union exclusiveness" o~ the-:--opportunis.t-. labor

isr 

most star~ly.seen m. .theIr pOSItIon on black Bilt t'his is also the innermeaning Of their present 
se)f-~etermmat~on. .... . . . liberal .. integratiohism. Underneath ethe Marxist 

arIstocracy. But the .SL s .~atIOna) :hauvmlsm ISn-~he-blackrat:e-._ ____ __ _'__1__ _ 

.mg program. They amthe r,lghts to go. to .school 
anywhere, to hold any Job whatever, to live m any~. 
area whatever, a~ part of any state'Yh~tev:er, to ~e 
free from all social harassment and mdlgmty. ThIs 
is the only Leninistunderstandingof these rights. 
It is not the RSL, but the SL which "reduces" the 
black question to legal rights,. for the only content_ 
of bUSing is a fonnal. legalequality which poses no 
actual democratic gains. 

Busing is a specific bourgeois proposal for 
implementing_.a specific bourgeoisprogram-inte- , 
gration-which bears a changing relationship to 
hlack hourgeois democratic rights. Therefore it is 
not integration which is principled for Leninists, 
but. opposition to race oppression .and support for w 
t.hese dem0cratic rights-rights which can only be P
gained through the' Permanent Rev"lution. placing sl 
the proletariat in power and carrying out the SE 
delayed bourgeois-democratic tasks. w 

States. It supports free, emigrationofblacks from m 
the white United States. The two positions are Ie 
identical. But they are not Marxist, revolutionary M 
or even democratic. _They represent shameless in 
U.S.-national chauvinism. (.'1: 

Stripped of therhetoric of "free" emigratiOl:i, the 'n 
SL's position ·amounts·. to forced dispersal of the 

arblacks. Either racist terror-or pa,ck up and go to he 
England,France and Germany: that is now the SL i--''''lII!~tJj

. h '.. (E h h SL ld b' 
poses. t e questl.on.. xce.pt.. t at te.. wou . e 
m.o.relikely. to p.os.e Honduras;-Aibaniaand I.raq.)In silreality the SL's "solution" to Mack oppression in 

inconditions of totalitarian terror is.the dispersal of 

L 
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. Desllncnd Trctter,a revolntionru'Y 
leader on the Caribbean lsi_a of 
Domimca, h?slost his appealagsillmst 
trumped·upmurder charges arid faces, 
death unless his sentence 'is over·' 
turned by appeal to the British Privy , 
Council. . 

revolt of agricultural arid other al general stIikebefore being ~uppres
workers in the last several years. In sed. These outbreaks were supported 
mid-1972,. a mass, strike. by agrlcul ~l)-d ~idedby the N(f-JD, w~ichthereby 

~~:ii~~b~~et~~a~~~~e:~~ed p~~~:, ,~~~~a~e the goveriimeii1s c~ef target. 

tion, owned.by."the· British·based Yet a third stran,dofunrr!ltemerged 
multinatiOllal Comlnonwealth Devel with;the appeararlee offthe ";'Dreads," 
opment Corporation, was brutally an 'unorganized' youth movement 
suppressed by the ruling party. A year labelled aj "black 
later, an economic strike by civil " Accused "of the 

Trotter is a majo]!' leader of the 
Movement fllle a New Dominica 
(MND). Since Dominica is officially 
not it British coiony but _ "assoc· 
iated state" within the British Com, 
monwealth, British officials. have Sl 

perfect excuse- for not intervening 
against the bloody repression prac' 
ticed bY-their servants in the rnling 
"Dominican Labor Pru"ty." 

service employees flared into a nation· attacks on North' 

In reality, Dominica is totally 
dominated by British and European 

. imperialism, and ruled in their inter· 
ests. In its plantation economy, which 
produces bananas, limes, cocoa, copra 
and other pro£!ucts for 
sumption;--66-pet"'Cemaf the'GJ,Ji!ti'l'ruM.= 
land is·oontrolled by ten 
corporations-the latter mainly for· 
eign-owned. British banks like Bar· 
clays" help "the f()reign 
control the economy. By official 
figures, 60 per cent of the population 
are unemployed. 

BLACK POWER MOVEMENT 

Behind the attempt to railroad 
Desmond Trotter to his death stand 
years of rising unrest. Since 1968, a 
Black Power movement centered on 
educated but unemployed or underem· 
ployedDominican youth li'as provided 
one 'strand in this unrest. Trotter, 
employed as a civil servant until fired 
in the course of government harass· 
ment, typifies and is the outstanding 
leader of this movement. Although the 
MND is nationalist and strongly 
influenced by the Rastafarian religious 
cult, it does hav()..~n analysis of 

"Dominica's imperialist exploitation 
and demands for the nationalization of 
banks and insurance companies and 
t e commonownersmp-·ofiand. 

MNDhas acquired greater 
sig:nilil!8mce, and been pushed further 

analysis. of Dominican_capital, 
by a second strand of unrest~the 

ower 
. The Revolutio!lary~l[nion 
demonstrated Its political cowardlCe 
again, this time in Detroit on April 6. 
Once. more, the R U resorted to go!)n 
tacticsm an attempt 
ranks from the revolutionary politics 
of the Revolutionary Socialist League. 

The Revo!utionliryStudent Brigade 

Who does "law, an~ T6rdeJ1" 
safety". serve? DO'.r~·it 

..minotity,t.Does .not law 
cO!'tinuoo exploitation. 
!>""ple? This is what 
thaUs the strategy ofthe 
class-2(·" everywhere in 
capitalism: to try to curb. rights 01 
working people and to . brutally 
their organizations -aild representatives. 

The "case" .againstDesrrlOnd Trot:. 
ter stems from the murder of ah" 
elderly U.S. tourist, Jojfu , Jfrasilk; 
during Carnival week iIi,tFl\bnillty, 
1974. In the wake of •. widespread 
disturbances during Carmva!' !week 
and a later riot of agricultUral workllrs 
in the town,' of Grandbay, supported 
by the MND, the government pinm;d 
Jirasek's murder on Trotter. The trial 
of Trotter and a co-defendent (also a[
MND leader, who was aC(lultte:Q,.,.'I' 
marked' by police 
defense lawyers, the 
hear major defense wiltm,ss.es. 
government case 
"witness" who had 
the "testimony" forced 
the police. The blatantly 
and the ruling·class·ijury 
conviction -and 'sentenced Trotter 
hang .last November. 

In . March Trotter's appeal was 
denied on the nearbyisl8.fid of 
~ntigua, where the judges had fled in 
justified fear of popular indignation 
when theYPredirtably upheld the 
death sentence. Meanwhile the perse· 
cution of theMNIJ'and others under 
the "anti·Dread" la-.'vs continues. 

Desmond Trotter,must not hang~ 
Support and contributions may be 
sent to the U.S. support organization, 
Domi,!!!,ails In Support of Progress,

W~rkers in 'bJ'minica are' fOTced to labor Under-~ ~rutal conditions on ior-eign:.owrted estates. care of The Torch. . 

tinue a national exclusionary cam· In the discussion, the RU representative 
again emphasizoo that while the au 

·'G 5 
ICe~'i row b:~~~ng :7i~~Li~~!~~;ssa~~~ ;:~~ supported the overall thrust of the ",,,,,ch, 

,. . by RU thugs who broke into her home wantoo to p""ticipate. and help mobilize 
(RU) indepj).nd~hceandllgreed to hide our (see Torch YoL2, No 2) and more. foUt·and, woll!.d-~~",baJm!l!!!!le!ll",,"S-O,=!!!'=cT=~~= 

politics-:- It .... ~ recently physical exclusioll of the chant• ..g.mlrtthe ERA, we feltstrmlgl,. 
A short.,,!!rbal exchange took place, Spartacist League from RUdemon· that all groups (not only the RU), ,!,ust' 

in which tne,RU-RSB leadership could . ~strati(ms in Ann Arbor andNew York, have ,the freedom to put out. tbeiJ'h 
to Shield its not agree~mong themselves about as well as attacks on members of the indepeAdentviewo about oDe or more of' 


what wasCWrong with our slogans Pro~essive Labor Party. The RU, the de",";"ls, if in fad the,. di...griied 

("Victory .to the PRG," "Workers' unabl!! to agrUe for its politics, is with them. 

Revolution in Southeast," trying to make sure that nobody gets But in Detroit, the RSL was denied 


(the RU's youth group) and the "Down With the Imperialist Army, close enough to expose them. 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War For a Workers' Militia"). Failing at TheRU has a double standard
Winter Soldier Organization had this, they resorted. to their customary when.it wants'to in.terv,ene ',someplace, 
called a counterdemonstration protest· hooligan tactics, sending in their goon

squad to attack the RSL contingent. it is 'the most ardentadvotate of the ing a Detroit Bicentennial Committee- . . unite<l front; when,..JltherS want toorganized parade celebrating' -the Although outnumbered, the RSf," intervene atitsdeinonstrations and 
. 200th anniversary of the U.S. imper fought the RU goons. We left only forums, it imposes Stalinist tactics. 
,ialistarr.fy: When a,!RSL contingent 

when the cops arrived on the scene, to For example, the April, 1974 issuearrived to join the' RSB Protest, we 
avoid. giving the state an excuse to of Revolution (the RU's nationalwere told that we could only partici· break up the d'lmonstration. Indepen· 

pate if we agreed to abandon our newspaper) put forward one notion of 
dent participants, stating their dis· the united front in the course of aslogans, remove our banners and not 
gustlltthe RU's exclusion of the RSL, struggle with the October League onseU .The .. Torch. In other words, we 
left the demonstration. slogans for an International W.omen'swere told that we could participate as 

long as 'we renounced our political The RU's actions in Detroit con- bay rally in Chicago: 

its right to "put out is independent 
views." The RU wept crocodile tears 
over .the violation of the Leninist 
unit8d front at last year~s Chicago~ 
demonstrations. But when itis'iri,the 
driver's seat, it has no.,compuDctions" 
about throwing Lenin out the window; 

The hypocritical and cowataly 
campaign of the RU must be defeated. 
We call upon all tendencies in the 
workers' movement, including indi\"
idual members of the RU, to reject th" 

terr,or',tac~ic.S, of the. R U leade:ship, ~nd.J,to UIute m smashmg the nght·wmg: 
thuggery. of the RU. . . 

http:ialistarr.fy


~~P' •..... ; .. ' •...• 
• . uaryth~t tie~on~~ta~d the exisj;ence of a layer of 

militants breakiIHi beyondthe limits. of the CP 
and 'SP.Demonstrators encircled assemblies of the 
'Iig~t·wi~~:S5'cia~;I?fll£qr'a.tic 9~!lter~and .?hristian 
.Democrat1cpartles;resultmg mbloody cgnfronta
tions 'V\lith police.•. liH'ld paratrpops: Wil<icat strike 
actions increase&f.sharply, many led .by centrist 
groups such as,/the Maoist Movement for the 
Reorganization Of the Portuguese Proletariat 
(MRPP)! Ilpd the ;Mandelitelnternational Com· 
munist League (LeI). 

The Jeftward, (ilrection.. .9CLhe proletariat was 
further demonstrat'edin a series of defeats dealt tei 
CP candidates in.ttade.union elections at the'hands 

. of cehtrist!lnnbstnotable of these was the defeat of 
the CP bv theO'Maoist Workers and. Peasants 
Alli;nce (AOC) for controI;of the crucial Lisbon 
Chemical Workers Union days before the abortive 
coup. 

In early '.larch, the class struggle was spilling 
over the boundaries which the rtllm'g.:: coalition 

"wishe<Uo..asslgnlLJ..ust.pfiortQ the coup,· well over 
100 .,pI(!ji1ts . werg hltbj'"'Wildca'£s"asmiIimhts 
continued to move beyond the CP, And on March 7, 
in Setul;al. a demonstration led by;what the 
hourgeols preSs terms "the· extreJ~~4~ft,. (i.e" 
centrist groups "to'tlie left of the' CP), called to 
Protest the pourgeois Popular Democrats (PPD), 
erupted into violence "as security police ,opened fire 
on the demonstrators. 

The political situation polarized rapidly,. Rumors 
circulated in Lisbon lof an imminent right'wing 
power play, and the weekly Expresso hinted that 
hm'd-core veterans in 11 the Portuguese army 
becoming disgusted at the political and 
turmoil and were preparing to intervene. 

,IiJ , 
FRIGHTENED GENERALS 

The rightist generals, then. were spurred to 
action by fear of the increasing combativity of the 
workers. They interpreted MFA 'elections which 
took place just prior 'to the coup attempt as an 
indication of widespread suppgrt for their move in 
the army. In ,!lese elections,' the left-wing officers 
suffered h~a\'y losses, losing seats on the 

",Coordinatirlg;Committee. 
The CP, meanwhile, did its best todamp~n the 

Ini'litancv 'or the rank and file, CP leader Alvaro' 
Cunhal ~scalaLedhis attacks on the "extreme left,'; 
calling it "pseudo-'revolutionary lefLists" who were 
"providing 'a, pretext for aCQimter-revolutio~ary 
offensive." ' , ' 

The ~onjunCture seemed rlpe:for a coup. The anriy( 
seemedta_hE =inging_D.lffirc.l.D the.right. T_he CR' ; ,; ,.' 

'was trying, to actively restrain ,the more advanclid" natttinahzatwns. And t~~ bourgeg,,,ie, domestlc ana--;-,st;eprlihat;;;~ie11dij--'ffi!'(T!!l;"1iii::~.j:I:J 
;wqrkers',Tpeauthority of the, ruling coi.t1ition,; foreign,c9ntipues tb'control,~tt~;ikey s~Ctor~i 
seemedt3. be fading.. ,$5;6,,;, P~6~ese;ndustrr· ? Tii~~~ t"; ;i"ddl 

'k+ii ~re IS ortuga gomg:,,', e ques 10IllS an ....,e, 
THE COUP xtit for bQIl~geoisobservers. Is~it,heading~~rStalinist,t 

lit tM~eou" W'll.lFelI~·-~ons state'capi!alis ll1 thr()ug4j;th~'MPcoaliti21,l'?Is5.~~ft¥~~~~ 
, t. =y , r i~dedW>!'tragectj[jpftthe sc ... -em'1e, ~it)}I.thecc 

, Tancos alrbase~.sent to aj;tack the left'~l!1g . tlght;~ini!reaction d'fovofrlingt workersin a 'sEla oC 
LIght ArtIllery Regtment No.. 1 were qUlc}{IYc:;, blo0<l?}'~Willit stabilize. into some '.formor' 
dissl!~p~d whellth~lY Iuet ~it,h. ~he det~r~iI!~~F Bona~rti~m along the lines 6fthe Peruvia.n juIlta? ·x 

l;<:'~I?osltI~~, ..' of. soldl~rs·; and,.ftrlians.. xVlgila~f;.\ 10r;,~i,lltll'eq.wor~ersco,n;ie topo::"er fhro1igh'the 
~,~~~i)Ups1m2.eNized by.~ ~~e C~t,~p??areg..,.~aJor ...·.socIah~tr~volutlOn? ........ ';} xeL •• 

'de~~n~tratI0I1'~ .~,~re .rawdly.,orgamze~. .In Por~().\. . NOI1~.jofthesequesfiorl~can bie· answeredi" the~ 
th~?~ec?nd 1~;g~st.Clt~'i,~he<:P·domm~ted tr~~r abstfll\!J; which is the probleIIl'facing the bourgeois • 

• ~~I1lOn.~e~~~lOn;'II1~.~:Sl~dical;.~~suedan lmmedIate' press>They continue to ignore' the proletariat as thet 
1'!I~p,for~;!g.l:I1e~al ~t~e., The .~~ad~uarters of t~~. d,ntrllifactor. Be~ore the.:rv.r.~rch l~ c~up~ for 
lli.i!!!'.\~Jorf~(),!~~l~?artl~~.:-;th~lfSoclal DemocratIc e:l!,ample, the reactlOn.ary Br,lllSh.publiclitlon, The 

CeI1,j;e~;j tlie ChristIan Democrats and the Popular Economist, was covertly counseling the.right-win~".i' 
Dem~at~~ere,attacke(iL? . .' ers ·t? move. Following,itheMarch,.l1 rout, }tf' 

\;.,cfJjf\.The,i,i .~Fa!}()~lyofirtheworkers and .theIr c.qndemned the "foolis~ co~p" forpush~ng fo~tugal! 
J~,;c5'lIapo ~'i wIth.!~,~~,e. ann~ ranks convmced .. ,further left. The Economl~t wasremmdea. oHhe 
i~J=wav~!i ficej"s·tl;Uit;jfr-0ultl.peJolly 00 throw power of the masses~ o~lywhen the ..:masses 

" theit,lot in with'E~e putschists. First and foremost, demonstrated it in practice, " 
<).•:, it y..i£s}the strength of the';working class that was ,.' ; i., 

ori~illl t{th'e·e,,:.~e:wit~w~~~ theright.wing\ So too today,classJorcesmust. ~e exa~inecl in; 
s:~ou~... l;~.; Fe'.. '.\ .-i', , .~ theconcreteiWhil~ the left·moyi~g ~Ohsciolis~ess of 
IntlleB . mathK ofMiich\l1,PortugtIesetlieproh,tarlat was accele~atedby the. MiircMp 

workJrs gainedriew selHonfidence.Blmk workers victory.,;· the CP remains"fhe dominant workers~. 
mobilized to force the closing of tHe. banks a~~' '-party.. It continues to coritrol Intersin~icaL Its" 

~:,;k " 0' < ,,+{ 
'4 '~/ \lt,~' 



f:~~:eu~~~m~~~~e~::~o:~~Iet~i~ro:g~ffrji~fa;~~~ ;';~'1i~¥~~>4; 'stabili;~~~to ch.~'c~E 
tlie -gro . gstrengtll'oN 

for;( €P. A-C nce'i ing
a..l"l.u~ h~cot?e 
The bal1ni~g of theMRPP and;AOC- wei'~initia( 
steps. Following this, the MFA. ?rdered~leaaers oC 
all politicai't>ad;,iesto sign'a "pas :guara'n.W'eil1g 
t~~kaecisiv~lilower~o,u,19:$emain ' . h~I!a~,;\'of 

a the'; mili,ta1's HiglL Coufici! of,~y:<l,IJtio~ "'. '.;., ' 

right just prior to the coup. 
And so the MFA-CP coolitionis embarkil"lg upon 

a cOllsolidation of power aimed at lel!sta~ ITjuch at' 
the left as the far right. Following the coup".anew 
<;abinet was'fonned in which the weigh~ of the CP 
has increased dramatically. The MDP, a.CP front 
group, has been brought in and given equal say with 
the other-political parties (the CP, SP and Popillar 
Democrats). SP leader,Mario Soares has.'. been 
replaced as foreign lniilister by MFA Major Melo 
Antunes. CPers have·been given far more authority 
in commissions controlling the economy and the 
media. 

The new coalition has used its power to .arrest 
hundreds of overt right-wingers. It had to, with 

Vigil8.1lte groups organized by trade unio!lls take to slreets 
to repel rightist elements. 

Lisbon' bank workers demand na~io~itlization._ vyo~_~.ers' 
,necessary to prevent the nationalizations from being used against the proletariat. the militant ",Portuguese 

'::"po.pular sentiment.demanding death to everyone 
associated with the March 11 coup. It has banned 
the right-wing Christian Democrats from participa' 
tion. in the' elections, twice·postponed and' now 
scheduled for April 25. 

LEFT WING UNDER V1RE 

BlIt the left has aiso been attacked. Severa~of t~e 
AvC members who defeated the CP for leadership 
of the Lisbon Chemical Workers Union have been 
ar;'ested on trumped-Up charges. Both the MRPP 

these are~heonly two" eX~eme left"'grOUpS of any r' . 
substance that.' refuse to·)o urge a ':'v6te 
candidates where they themselves are 'not running. 
The CP fears that .asizeable humber of workers wilj' 
vote for groups to the left of it, and is seeking to 
build up its. strength at the expense of the two 
groups that most clearly won't play by the.rvles. 

These are the opening guns of what will· be 
generalized attack against the . left. This is how the 
CP will aid itsrfiilitary friends in their efforts to 
attain "stability." This is how the"CP will seek to 
secure its hold on the proletariat~by smashing 'all 
forces to its left. In the coming months, a 
confrontation between the MFA-CP ruling clique 
and the "extreme left" looms. 

For this campaign to. succeed, the militancy olthe 
proletariat must be crushed. For months, Cunhal 
has railed against"disruptive'eletnents"en(janger: 
ing the "democratic stage." The MFj\ wantso~der, 
and there is no doubt that proletari~l1jupheavals;are 
"disruptive." Therefore, to preserve' Jts coalitfoh, 
the CP must crush the left wing. ". 'C." 

The emerging rank and file leaders of the 
Portuguese proletariat are to the left of the CP" as 
demonstrated by th() wildcat surge just prior to 
March 11. To attain its desired end, the CP must 
destroy this layer. If successful. it will destroy the 
force that has driven the bourgeoisie and;th,~anny 
to make concessions steadily for th'e past yeal'~ It 
will destroy th 
the force hehi 
mobilization of , 
rout of March 
proletariat and 
bloodbath. 

'. and no .compcnsati?n is "productively." How can 

workers be foree'd to submit 

to th,s?" 
One way is t.o convince the working dassthat it is' 

working in its own interest, that it is constructing 
socialism. This is exactly what Premier Goncalves' 
assertions that Portugal.is socialist are intended to 
do. Thisis precisely hoW the MFA and the CP 
wish to have nationalization interpreted. They hope 
to step up the exploitation of the proletariat by 
convincing workers 'that theyar,e not being 
exploited at alL They hope to he iIi position to 
attack left-wingers who protest as '·counter·revalu· .j 
tionary elements" preventing the construction of 

. itancy of the proletariat that was 
defoat of Spinola's right·wing 

pte'mber 28,' and that- made the 
11 possible. It will disarm the 
make it prey to' a right-wing 

The CP, in other words, 
is taking on the role of 
muzzling the proletariat 
while the bourgeoisie seeks 
time to o.rganize its forces. 
Rven the seemingly radical 
nationalization of the bunks 
and insurance companies 
must be yiewed in this 
context. As we reported 
two months ago., the Port
uguese economy is in severe 
crisis. Unemployment has 
passed 200,000 and infla· 
tion has hit 41 per. cent in 
Lisbon. Portuguese capital· 
ism 'is more .backw·ard than" 
the rest of Europe. and is in 
severe need of rationaliza' 
t ion. C e n t r a liz ali a n 
through nationalization is a 
measure that the hourgeoi
sie'·does,n'!.Llike, but one 
that may be l1:cessary for 
()thffi'-j7FfV<o'He-f~0--BUF-----wtl1 Ilmtillcreasedlmemp toyTIrrm l and-muuming---
vlve.One senor has been inflation difficult to swallow. Decisive confr",'ta
sacrificed in the attempt to tions loom. 
save others. 

That is why the SP and There is, of course, the possihilitythal ehe 
the Populol: Democrats MF'\-CP alliance will be able to gradually 

, suppm:ted-L~(lnaliz~Ja t-ifmalize .mor=ancl mOrfr=E~f. t he __.£Qun' "y'B;_f_C:C 
w~llions. 

At the sahle time, for 
capitalist production to run 
efficiently. the proletariat 
must be contained. its 
wages and hours must be 
kept within certain bounds. 
it must be forced to lahor 

... 
Premie;Congalves has repeatedly cautio~'~:Fhat no;,; . 
matter what happens in· the Apn125e,le~ti0l"ls 

~'•..,#:;, 

ldt,< 
A's', 

pait;::"'l:Jlpd' 

the,,~' 
ruling coalition will not be a1tered;;lt~ll;'l1o' 
the, election~. After all, changing the cabinet 
upset "stability." " 's 

BONAPARTIST SOCIALISM;;i:J~ 

" ". '. ;. 


On April 10, the Bonapartist tpath:.was ;kade" 

explicit by., the Minister of Informati6 . 
Jorge Correia Josuino, He expressed :t' 
';dissatisfadion" with all political 
s'tated that "it was probably a mistah. to '{allOW 
parties to be formed after April~5"(i97.1' tl1cTrl§y)\ 
when the Caetan() regime was overthrown).Jle went 
on \CO indicate that the MFA now leans toward 'he' 
establishment of a single mass partY';r~preseb t1,n'g
the armed forces, with all o.ther 'plfrties baml1)d: 
"We do not yet have apolitical party tllik 
n'presents the real interests of the population. 
We have a feeling that the political parties' aim is 
power and that they are interested in fighting eacH 
other, whereas the main aim should be in fighting 
for collective happim~~s." 

J esuino was echoing a refrain of AdmiraJ AI~t6ni(J 
Rosa Coutinho, who two days earlier stated thai."";'i"t 
is necessary to create a political party that 
comprises the forces that have up 10 now supported 
the armed forces." J esuino made it dear that there 
was only one political party that the MFA was 
pleased with-the CPo 

HOCKY FUTURE 

The MFA is trying to rap-idly consolida 
military rule. Because of the milillincy 
proletariat, it must include theCP in the 
clique in order tot:ohvincethe proletariat 
have major voice in the government. But this 
Bonapartismhas a rockyJuture. Itisfaced 6none 
side with the militant Portuguese working dass. On 
the other is the threat of rightist reaction. 

In the deepening international economic crisis. il 
is doubtful that backward Portuguese capitalism 
can maintain stability. This is especially true since 
many multinational corporations have withdrawn 
.:apital from Portugal since th" defeat of the 
right-wing coup. In crisi" conditions. polarjzation 
will continue and indeed accelerate. Sectors of the 
army ,,-,ill once more,optfora right:wing solutiQn to 
"solve" the crisls, while the Portuguese proletqriat 

industrv, break with NATO over time and align 
with the Stalinist bloc. But this eventuality is 
remole. The gradualist course being pur'sued b,' tIle 
CP will allow the bourgeoisie to. take advanta[Z" of 
mounting economic chaos to make anolher 
move.,--Goncalves has repeatedly warned that the 
Marth 11 coup will not be the last attempt, and he i~ 
undoubtedly correct. 

CHILE 

'the CP's line, stated by Cunhal,. that the 
."I·,revolutionary' axis" is a "permanent alliance" 
'het\veen the CP and the MFA is disastroUs. When 
right wing officers gain strength in the MFA more 
decisively than they did prior to March 11, the CP 
will have led the proletariat to the slaughter hy 
leading the working class to rely on the a,my rather 
than on workers' militias, just as in Chile it leaned 
upon the"democra tic heritage" of the armed forces. 

Therefore, in the itnmediate plo!riod; the likely 
path of development is a 'Ieft Bonapartist 

Co.nt'd. p. 15 
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ER'st 
by Sandy Ymllng 

The decades-long national liberation 
~ trt?ggle of the Iraqi Kurds has 
received a brutal and crushing blow. 
In the face of -Withdrawal of-all 
military support from Iran, and the 
-promise of the Iraqi government to 
completely annihilate the rebel move

"nt, Kurdish military forces have 
:lapsed, and most have fled to Tran. 
The Iraq-han accord, which was 

Kurds, a non·Arab Moslem people 
who still lead a semi-nomadic, tribal 
existence, occupy parts of Iraq, Iran, 
Turkey, Syria and the Soviet Union. 
The two million Kurds in Iraq 
constitute over one quarter of' that 
country's population. Although a 
well-defined nation geographically and 
culturally, one of the oldest of the 
world, the Kurdshave never achieved 
national independence. 

, ,1eluded in Algiers on March 5 and In the post-World War I indepen
,}d the basis for the defeat of the- dence struggles III the Mideast, 

; urds,. highlights the political -C!y- KurdlStan received a promise of 
Lamlcs-ofthe M1aeast. 'In thff:'S1;ruggle-"'-' immediate autonomy in,the Treaty of 
,.:ainstwestem and Soviet imperial- Bevres in 1920. The Kurds, however, 
i';m, the struggle for a larger share of did ,not have the strength to enforce 
ir,ternationai. power,_the Arabbo.~~_ this agreement, and i~ wa§lriropped 
1'20isies have established a junior --almost immediately. In 1943~'Rtlajor 
imperialism of their own. Under the Kurdish rising took place in Iraq, 
phony cover of Pan-Arabism, designed under the leadership of Mustafa 
to deflect the sentiments of the Arab Barzani, recently deposed and exiled 
masses against their bourgeois ex- leader of the Kurdish forces. In the 
ploiters, small weak nations like aftermath of this unsuccessful rising, 
Kurdistan are trampled and thrown to Barzani and his forces moved into 

0, 

istParty, and the withdrawal of 
support to the KurdiSh Republic by 
the Soviet Union and its subsequent 
collapse in 1945" all served to 
completely disarm and demoralize the 
Kurdish liberation movement for over· 
a dec,ade. '. 'f 

the'rfa~ireJ(ql~~pn of 1958, which 
broughtth!'lpro:S?~illt Karim, K~ssem 
to power,appearel:!·'to.~fferrenewed 
hope to the;Iraqi Kurds;~DP leaders 
returned from exile andikoegaJ?- nego
tiations with the KaSsem government. 
The IraqiCommumst party, . which 
always had a relatively,high percent
age of Kurdish members, initially 
supported's'elf'determinaticm 'for 
Kutdistan. 

But the Soviet Union, attempting to 
maintain its influence over the unpre-
dictable Kassem, again completely 
betrayed the Kurdish masses, giving 
covert support to Kassem in smashing 
the 1961 Kurdish uprising. The KDP 
had taken over several cities in 
Northern Iraq-Iraqi troops respond
ed by bombing Kurdish villages. The 
Kurdish rising was not even reported 
in the Soviet press, and Kassem 
"exonerated" the Soviet Union from 
any complicity in the Kurdish rising. 

The results of this betrayal were 
predictable: the Iraqi revolution was 
stifled before it could develop into a 
full-scale social revolution, Kassem 
was ousted by the Ba'ath Party in 
1963, and thousands of Iraqi' Com
munists and other left-wing elements 
were slaughtered along with the 
Kurdish masses. Only after this 
massacre did the Soviet Union launch 
a "protest" in the United Nations 
against the genocide which had 
aestroyed more--than-200 villages in 
Kurdistan. 

The current 
Kurclistan 
broader 
Mideast is u".. '''.., 'a 

threatening 
War II U.S. 
The relative 
wealth' 
based on in1;ernaltional 
coupled with U.S. oil 
monopoly pricing, consll;it:l1tE~s 

most important current ",t? the"" 
post-war division oC;powerw~c~ 
favored both the U.S:"Rnd the,Soviet 
Union. lW'; 

The relative success of the OPEC 
bloc combined with the overall, inter
national downturn is' encoura'i:iiig 
other countries to push ,the challenge 
to U.S.-SoviethegernonJe.- As the 
pressure to squeeze ever-more surplus 

,value outof-theimperializednations 
to prop up the sagging, world·o'raei~ 
increases, these nations and regional 
blocs seek to duplicate the OPEC" 
strategy. The recent third world 
conference in Havana is one 
The Eastern European 
chafing under the high 
restricted trade markets 
the USSR. The 
International M'Onlgta!r{f,!iSv~ 
resents the inability 
of Western, European countnes, 
continue to prop up the U.S. dollar." 
China is striking an increasingly, 
independent- course in tryinl)" , to 
integrate itself into the world market. 

The return to internatiomll autarchy 
is reflected within, the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union as well. The ruling class 
is divided internally over what strat
egy to pursue. One wing attemp ,8 to 
hold on to the old order through 

, "detente." U.S.-Soviet power should 
",be usedjowtly, this.wing reasOnS, to 

SOVIET MANEUVERS hold back the fOl:ces of autarchy and 
- - - - -----avert-the impending-worhtwar-in t-h.~-'i'0J. 

The CP continues its counter- Mideast. The anti-.detente forces see 
revolutionary policy today. No longer no hope for avoiding increased inter -
even bothering to cover their reaction- national competition, and focus in
ary stance with pseudo-revolutionary stead on grabbing the largest poc!l;i\ie 
rhetoric, the Soviet Union simply share for their respective COUT ' 

r-",fu;-miSSlls -tJm--current~RlIrd'i'si1- rising' Tllus; ls(')lationi<;m,-protectioriisri _H',rl;'="~ 

!'"rdish .oldie,-, retreat. The Kurds have been bartered 
L~., USSR and the Arab bourgeoisies. 

winds as "concessions" for other 
,oerial advantages. 
'l'he Iraqi Kurds are victim of this 

- (, 'namic in stark and brutal form. Not 
-ody are the Kurds "expendable" from 
ne point of view of the Arab rulers, 
but their struggle ;'loses an active 
threat of-stimulating. the national 
aspirations of the Kurdish and other 
minorities throughout the Mideast. 

BLOODY HISTORY 

The histpry of the Kurdish struggle 
for national liberation is long and 
bloody. The 11 and a half million 

Persia IIran) where a Kurdish republic 
was set up in 1945. 

It was here, under the auspices of 
the Soviet Union, that the Democratic 
Party of-Ki.ii'illstah (KDP), a popular 
front consisting of various nationalist 
bodies and the.Kurdish Communists 
(who dissolved .a~ an independent 
body), was established. The. counter" 
revolutionary maneuvering,_.of the 
Soviet Union, which has characterized 
its entire foreign policy from the 
1930's to the present, can be dearly 
discerned. 

The cross-c!aS§ popular front, dis
solution of the independent Commun

as "reactionary." sabre-rattling dre seen as the a 
There is no mention, of why a priate weapom 

mOvelnent which the CPSU helped The U.S, me t try to find a w, 
establish and claimed to .support for lower the price "r Mideast oil if it 
over two decades has suddenly become have any hope ,if salvaging its 
"reactionary." over Western F ,crope and Japan. The 

What has changedis not t~e KDP, U.S. cannots); ,ply dump its jl,l1ior 
but Soviet foreign policy jl.iet'ates. To partner in the Mideast, Israel. 'lot 
maintain its cozy relationship with thg only would such a move prod, 
Iraqi ruling class, the Soviet Union tremendous wave of reaction 'Ii, 
can no longer give even nominal the U.S.. buttbe U.S. needs Isn 
suppottto the Kurds. In addition, the function as its policeman in 
Soviet Union-is trying desperately to Mideast. The threat of mil 
better its relations with the Shah of invasion by Israel, which is 
Iran, who has strengthened his ties to easier to rationalize and carry out 
the U.S. and Chinese ruling classes. direct U.S. military' 'ihtervet 
The SOViet Union hopes that the constitutes a club at the heads ( 
"glorious accord" between the Shah Arab rulers. 
and the Iraqi Ba'athists will mean a At the same time, the U., ,is 
strengthening of Soviet influence in prepared to sacrifice some of Is; el's' 

- Iran, although it looks instead as if the power in exchange fot concesc,ons 
accord may mean a weakening of favorable to the U.S. by- the rab 
Soviet influence in Iraq. bourgeoisies. This is what was !c"ing 



,<\ b" 

"li:"" 
W 

oppression' insteaat " of 

on. in Henry KisBenger's frantic against OPEC. 

"diplomatic" efforts to reach astable 


· soluti6n: ' '.'- ·t 

defend 

same' . 

the 
U.S. 

The Kurds must link their moven:ent with the reyoluti()nary aspjk~
tlOns of the Arab masses against their 
common oppressors-world imperial
ism and the Arab bourgeoisies. To do 
this, the Kurdish masses must over-

phony n'U-l'HMIU 

ogi~!l
Mideast 
proletarian solidalrit,v 

A revolutiona~}el!:aer~hiP.must'he 
established which will not flinch from 

IR-wgriti,es be ass ~be 

an organ ••",•• u ....E'." •• 

interests w~.~~Wl~~~~~:~~ 
the task of social reyolii don, which 
will establish Ii Socialist Federation of 
t,he, Midel!.st: Only,t!nder thbdictator' 
ship of' the proletariat full 
democratic rights to 

and;. can ' Cll".!"llCleast, 
ai6hg wi 
proletanat, 
creation ot, !,e'lllll11Ul!lll!L 

would mean' 
the fight to 
fighting , 
organize a 'vlJIlI<re""'Wl 

Oppressed 
strategy 
uniting WOnllln 
of the proletariat' 
mon enemies. The 
those who claim to 
to unite with;us 
As the. March 2 
united left wing 
such a perspective 

Why hasn't this 
has the Revolutionary 
League been the only organiiati()n 
fighting for a revolutionary progrmp 

~Revolut16nanils~tmust~support ;£[i.e 

On the·surfa.ce, the Iraq-Iran accord rigbt to self-determination . for Kurdi


sizpi>Iy involved disputes between the stan. Just as we defend the interna

tyvo countries. Iran would niceive ,tipnal prgletariat . from '. imperialist 

control of portions of' the Shatt·al domination, so' we must 

Arab river iIi return for the withdrawal oppressed colonies from the ravages of 


..._.of military support 'to .the Kurds. "their own" nations. At. the 

Beneath .the immediate gains for. bo~h time, revolutionanes have'-a duty to 

sides, however, lies I!.nother extremely point the road fornam for the Kurdish 

important factor: Irlln is to be brought'. masses.·The p.opular front KDP and 

more closely iIito the' OPEC orbit, its' strategies spell disaster for 

stl'engtheliing' OPEC's independence Kurds. The KDP appeal for 

and bargaining status. intervention on behalf of the Kurds is 


sinlply the latest example of betrayal

This is the explanation for the and defeat. 


seeming'distress of the U.S. over the 

.plight of the Kurds. The U.s. couldn't 

; care less what happens to-the Kurdish 

: people, but they had hoped to use both 

the anti-Arab nationalism of the 

Kurds and the historic Iraq-Iran 

hostilities to strengthen their hand 
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within CLUW? The answer'lies in.thedisciplining oLthe proletariat, in the..., nature of centrism itself. The I:S.,attempt to create_ .. bourgeois. _mxier,_ 
-SWP, OL;IT-andevelnhe@>(:lairi1~which will give way to increased be for revolution-you can.r~dit(iit\'polarization and decisive class con 'their newspapers and hear it iit~hejifrontatioh. speeches (sometimes). But when it

For the proletariat to emerge comes to practice, these organizatibbs victorious, a revolutionary vanguard all reveal the reformist content whi(;h
party must be constructeQ. Today, no the revolutionary phrases attempt to
such group exists. Despite militancy 

cover.and dedication among thelranks of the The centrists sit back quietly o~joifi.;ii
·"extreme left" (centrists), all capitu in agreement while the CLUW bu
late in one form or another. crats exclude non-unionized 

from CLUW demonstratipnsl" 
Cl 

AOCANDMRPP CLUW attacks the seniority 
The AOC, for example .. has gained (Le., white male worker's) as the "sour 


strength in the trade unions, especial- of women's 

ly the Chemical Workers ·Union. But mounting a campaign of jobs for all!' 

the AOC and its political wing, the among the entire wo'rking c1ass',while 

Communist Party Marxist-Leninist CLUWsucks up to Democratic Party 

(PCP-ML) have carried Maoi§mto hacks instead of fighting within the 

absurd limits. The AOC allies with'the -MRPF--membeFs-demonstrate shortly before the ban was imposed. Despite w~rking class to' forin,a rev~lutionary-, 


CIA-oriented Socialist Party, using militancy, MRPP's third period line splinters Portuguese proletariat. labor party. These * centrists are all 

one of Mao's favorite dictums. In the committed to building CLUW on a 

words of AOC leader Jose Chagas, themselves are not running, "critically sectarian policies (such as the MRPP) reformist basis. This;is the meaning of 

"The enemies of our enemies are our support" the National Front, the are preventing the united defense of centrism-revolutionary in words, re-

friends. At least temporarily. It is a bourgeois bloc which includes the the proletariat and the exposure of the form'ist in practice. In many ways, it 

question of tactics." So the AOC has Bonapartist army. . CP by disdaining the Leninist united represents the most dangerous form of 

decided that since U.S. imperia1ism is fremttaetic. To leaathe fight:against class betrayal, because it is able to 

hQStile. to Russian imperialism., it i~ ___LCISUPPORTS AJ.LMX_ thE>' MFA-CP repression of the left, deceive subjective re'volutionaries and 


" correct to ally with the Portuguese ---and to prepare the proletariat for --nDnestmilltants IOngerDycTaimmgit ' 
arm of U.S. imperialism! ErnestM.andel's LCI is among the victory against the right-wing reac- will lead a revolutionary struggle 

TheMRPP, on the other hand, worst culi>tits in. creating illusions tion,a revolutionary vanguard party' late~, but must suppprt the reformists 
refuses to make any alliances at all. It about the -CP and the MFA. They go must be constructed which stands now. '. 
has a principled position against beyond critf~al support to the CP. In a unalterably opposed to collaboration The Revolutionary Socialist Lea@e 
~in~d-fronts with "adv~-_ ~nt issue- of Rouge, neWSlli!-ger of _with :boththe bourgeoispartiesand will contint~e_, to_I~Lthefigl:lt iIi, ---L 

turers, opportunists, and false revis--Mandel's;Ffench section,the MandeI~,: the-army, which-se~s-;to' iin1te --CLUW ag!Utlst the,--bureau-crats" t~- -~ 
ionists." I t therefore is left to unite _ ites set about to "draw all the-' different sectors of the proletariat in pressive designs and the politics they 
with itself, proving that it is itself an necessaryAccconclusions from . March defense of its class interests, and represent. We counterpose' the crea
ultra-left formation. It carries this to 11." Whil~they call for kicking the which organizes in- the factories for tionof a revolutionary working class 
new heights with its main trade union Popular Democrats out of the govern- workers'committees, in the army for wom'en's movement to the bureau
slogan. directed at the CP, "Drive the ment and fOT'a government of workers' soldiers' committees, for arming the cratic shell which. the CLUW leaders 
Social-fascists out of the trade organizations, th~y nowhere explicitly workers and a workers' militia, and for want to consolidate. We have not seen 
uruons," thereby heremetically seanng calHor throwing the army officers out nationalizing all industry under work- the end of the repressions within' 
itself off from all opportunities to win of power. They capitulate to the ers' control without compensation and CLUW. CLUW leaders will conthiue 

· the CP's base through united front popularity of the "left wing" of the under a workers' government. to move against the RSL and agalnst .' 
-actions. In much the same way that MFA, and therefore spread illusions' all left forces who threaten, even;in the ,;;~;, 
Stalin's Third Period line .left the that those' bourgeois officers are part Break with NATO! most limited ways, the bunlaucratic' If' 
German proletariat divided and prey of the workers movemimt. When the Popular Democrats and Army Out of domination of CLUW. Revolutionary 
t~ "Hitle.J... ; theMRPP's ultra-left LCI calls for workers' militia, then, Government~ For a; Workers' women must join us in this fight, as 
tactlCS splinter the Portuguese work- the proletariat will~ have to wonder Government! part of the struggle to end women's 
ing class, despite tremendous heroism why. Shouldn't they trust the "profes- Ann the Workers-For a Workers' oppression and exploitation through 
on the ,part of members of this group. sional" soldiers, led by officers who Militia! socialist revolution. 

But' at least the AOC and the apparently are proletarians to the No Restrictions Against the Parties NOTE: As we go to press, 'we are 
MRPP oppose and condemn the CP's Milndelites? on the Left! informed that, six weeks after the 
alliance with- the bourgeois army. In The "extreme left" groups do not Nationalization Under Workers' Con· event, the CLUW bUl'eallcrats have 
this they virtually stand alone. Every provide revolutionary leadership for teal-No Compensation! discovered that a two·thirdsmajority 
other' 'extl'eme left" groupparticipat- the Portuguese proletariat. Some will For. Proletarian Revolution! is required to pass a;censuroh, motion, 
ing-in the April 25 elections, by urging capitulate opimly and move sharply to RecOnstruct the Portuguese' Section of We' wonder how long' this rule will 
a vote to CP candidates where they the right. Others, through their the Fourth International! stand! 
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by LislI Rega and Sandy Young 

On March 2,Revolutionary Social
ist League supporters were censured 
by Chlcago CL UW (Coalition of Labor 
Union Women) on fabricated charges 
of having slandered the CLUW 
bureaucrats in a leaflet. The entire 
affair graphically demonstrates the 
RSL's analysis of CLUW as a 
bureaucratic shell designed to block 
the developing consciousness of work
ing class women. to direct this 
consciousness into pro-capitalist, re

Workers' Power, newspaJl!lr of the 
'International Socialists, ran an article 
on the September National Coordin
ating Committee meeting whlch men
tioned the red-baiting incident., The 
Internationalist Tendency, recently 

the c1ass-colliiboratiJnist politics' of 
the CLUW bureaucrats, and that it 
heralde<!i;Jl wave of repression in 
CLUW: 

The role of the SoC~~li§t~W()rkiis' 
Party is more interestihk,n'; supp"o~ 
ers in CLUW did not v?teat.allon,tnef , " 

censure motions. WheriRSiili,supifo~t!, 

INA BIND 
forced out of the Socialist. Workers Th . 'ht . b' d 
Party, has di~cussed CLUW red:bait:c' .• e centns~~were.caugI.n~a . 11), 
ing in private conversations, The at this rrieetin'gi;On t~eone hand, they 
Maoist October League, whose sup realize<:i,.,that ,the, l)J.ove against the 

RSL wlfstiif\(ctedtat the!lntire left, 
porters face massive purge efforts in and. that. a ....vic.t·o.. tYfo.1-. the. b ..nr.-.e..aucrats 
southern chapters where they have " d -. f .. I . t 

formist channels. 

l'nfJuence, has told us that the opened the Opr,or,rr,()pp.sa ,sagams
th~m as 'well. Onth~,other hand, their 

red-baiting is even worse than we strategy for building. a reformist 
described. women'!; movement rules out takingCLUW is on the ropes-evenc the· 

Ji~d..pLQgrJl!!lJl(~Lthecentrists, such Q~NTRISTS CAPITULATE 
as.~pport to the farm win'kerSlind:tlTe , 
demand for jobs for all which have But none of these centrists defended 
been passed over the bureaucrats' the accuracy of the RSL's,statements 
objections, threaten CLUW'saccep=, at. the CLUW meeting.4&eir whole 
tability·to the labor bureaucracy and 'strategy in CLUW iml'Ol~_cozying 
ruling class circles. Having relied on up to the bureaucrats and cajoling 
the centrists to build CLUW in the them slowly "to the left." In practice, 
absence of any real working class this means capitUlation to the rotten 
support, the CLUW tops must now class-dividing program of the CLUW 
move against the centrists, or aban hacks, covering the complete betrayal 
don CLUW altogether. As one bur- of working class women with a little 
eaucrat recently stated ("jokingly" of left rhetoric. 
course, but accurately) "We built 
CLUW. and now we're not sure it 

the bureaucrats head on. 
So they.compromised. Most of the 

centrists ,'Vote& agl.l,ihst the censure 
motion, but on the grounds of 
"democracy" rather than counter
posing. .themsw_es...to the, bureaucrats 
and their plans to consolidate reform
ist hegemony within CLUW. The 
Maoist woman who spoke against the 
censure motion did so on the basis 
that CLUW should be democ~atic and 
let anybody say anything. She also 
contended that the nationaLSteering 

ers confronted an SW. 
woman who hadJ!lII1isS€ 
a few days later, sh'~ 

'dlsbelief that SWP sup 
meeting hadn't opposed", .. ' . .... Sllre 
and promised to bring .thelmit:tex~upl:' 
She even talked about '~lHlli~ly'Y 
announcing their, changed;Note,.;,rhis 
is, of course, the last anyone h~s h~ard 
of the matter. The SW~is commi,tted 
to maintaining reforrtll1lthe'gemonyin' 
CLUW and its cozy relationship to the 
bureaucrats, even when thatmearls 
throwing out all semblance of socialist 
principle. .' 

'One other group of leftists made a 
special point of having their absten- € 
-iions--on·the' censure motion recorded.• 
These women, who claim tobeagain~t 
the bureauctacyand' its reli-baitlng;'; 

.. wasn't a mistake." 

bear special responsibility for t~e 
passage of the censure motion,liBince 
their opposition would have defeated' 
the motion. When confronted by the 
RSL after the meeting as to why they 
didn't vote. or .speak agains~ llfthe 
censure, they claimed that to'ao. s.o, 

o , would have granted legitima~Yf'to th~ 
PURGE bureaucrats' procedure. Thi~iIJo~f/;io 

; 
is ultra-left lunacy. It t~' tanta~()U;;;t; 

,In mounting a campaign against the saying that the p'roletariat"s.!JQ 
, left· in CLUW, the bureaucrats must refuse to fight repression by the's'l:\ 

first take on its revolutionary wing, because to do so would "legitimize"F 
the RSL. The RSL has been the only the state.,Revolutionariesmust fight' 
consistent, fighter for revolutionary each and every attack against tfie . 
politics inside CLUW, demanding that working class and its most class-eon-; 
BLH'W-open its doors to the unem scious wing, whether' in the streets, 
ployed and unorganized and lead the the trade unions. or in organizations 

'fight to defeat thecapitalist offensive like CLUW. 
against the 'working class, The RSL In fact, although these women's 
has led the fight against CLUW's position may have been motivated by 
purge efforts, successfully defeating 
the efforf( to censure women involved 
in the Stewart Warner demonstration 
(see Torcb, VoL 2, No.2, "CLUW: 
Class Struggle or Class Collabora
tion"). 

The "slander" for which the RSL 
was censured was a le~f1et exposing 
the CLUW bureaucrats purgebplans. 

paragraph oftfiatleiillilt:- '-~!!Iii' . 

At the September National Coordinating 
Committee meeting of CLUW, President 
Olga Madar as well' as Midwest Vice 
President Clara nay opposed chartering 
the Chicago CLUW chapter beeanse of 
the presence of radicals. Two of Madar's 
supporters walked out ·of . the NCC 
meeting' early, . destroying the quorum 
necessary for business just as tbe vote 
over Chicago was to be taken. Chicago 
CLUW'. internal life continues to hotly 
express the bureaucrats'· fe,arof and 
opposition to the "lefts." Many of these 
"I.;tst themselves without" revolution
ary strategy. are capitulating and their 
numbers ....e IIwindling. 
Almost everyone in CLUW knows 

the truth of thi~ statement. Of course 
the bureaucrats aren't going to own 'up 
to it-they dOIi.Ot yet have the 
strength in CLUW to' openly admit 
their plans. But what about the 
centrists? 

,CL~hacks....QI1oted .J,~ opening ,pt:et~=Lcl.em<l~e~._.~~~_wmg.~~,~. _ 

ultra-left reasoning, it represented a 

complete capitulation to the bureau
cracy. These women did not. openly 


CLUW)bureaucratsbegin attack. To maintain CLUWas a reformist arm of the Il,bor . protest the proJedure,. nor register 

b-ureaucracy, CLl:W leaders areno'w moving to tIghten their control over the "reIt."--£l181r dlsapprovaIoftfiecensure.-Therr 

The censure of the RSL heralds a wave of repression in CLUW. abstention did not represent opposi~ 


'the" 

'" 

to:, 

The" meeting itself showed the Committee would overturn the cen- tion to the bureaucracy, but 
strategies of the reformists and sure anyway, so why pass it. This. decisive margin of capitulation ta the; 
centrist:s in CLUW in stark form. All position is a defense of the CLUW CLUW leadership against the'left 

RSL supporters we~e not informed of sure motio~ was only an aberr~ti0J?- in 
the exa,ct charg(ils m advance of the an. otherwIse healthy orgamzatlOn. 
m()etiil~. The women charged were not· And' this, from .a supporter of the 
all()wed to present a defense. Motions 
for a ,!trial were ruled out· of order. 
Discu§§ion was limited to, two speak' 
ers for!lnd against the censure motion, 
with lhree minutes apiece. Then 
CLUW leaders got up to make "points 
of personal privilege"about how the 
RSL statements were lies. RSL 
supporters who tried to reply were 
ruled out of order and shouted down. 

Theone RSL supporter who was 
given the floor for three minutes 
during. the ,"discussion" denounced 
the procedure . and demanded a trial. 
She pointed oufthat the accusationof 
slander was completelyfalse and that 
many people in the room, including 
leftists, kneW-it. She also pointed out 
that the censure motion flowed from 

organization which is the most 
immediate target of national CLUW's 
attack on the left, is the most 
shameless kind of cowardice and 
capitulation! 

CP ALLIES WITH HACKS 

Most of the .leftists in. CLUW at 
least voted against the censure. There 
were a few, however, who did not. The 
Communist Party,. which plays the 
most blatant anti-worklng class role in 
CLUW generally, championed the 
censure. This is not surprising, since 
its. entire policy within' the working 
class has its axis in the CP building its 
base within the labor bureaucracy, 
being the most loyal left lieutenants of 
the bourgeoisie. 

=~~,,=,===-==o-..-d-~~ 
PARTIAL VICTORY 

Despite the passage of the censure 
and the rotten behavior of the 
centrists, the meeting represented ha, 
partial victory for the left. The censure'l 
motion against the RSL was a' te,stifor'~ 
the bureaucrats. If they could hll,ve's 
pulled off the censure with ease, 'theyJ 
would . have had an. open pa,th 
PJlrsuing their purge policy, through
out Cr:UW. The .closeness.of the Vote 
(particularly in an a'ttack against tpe', 
RSL, which is hated almost as much 
by the centrist leaders hips as by .the 
bureaucrats because of the RSL's 
continual exposure of the centrists' 
capitulations and betrayals in the face 
of the bureaucrats' demands), means 
that the bureaucrats have a more 
difficult job in moving againstthe left. 

Cont'd. p. ,15 


